
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

“FRANCE. 

Panis, Juve 3.—Their Majesties arrived at St. Cloud 

sn the evening of the Ist ae 

Jone 5.—The Persian Ambassador has left Paris, toge - 

ther with his suite, which is very numerous. Chevalier 

Amadeus Jaubert, Master of Requests, is appointed to ac- 

cunpany his Excellency to the frontier. 

LEITER FROM THE EMPEROR TO THE MINISTER OF GE- 
NERAL POLICE, » 

“ M. Duke of Ottantos—The service you have done us ip 

the differéat circumstances that have ariseu, ivduce us to con- 

fide to your hands the government of Rome, until we shall have 

taken measures for carrying into execution the 8th Arf. of the 

Act of Constitution, of the i7th February last. ‘We bave, by 

aspecial Decree, determtined the extraordinary powers where- 
with the particular. circumstances Of those Departinents 
require that you should -be inyested. Weexpect that, m this 
new post, you WiH contigue to give us proofs of your zea} for 
our service, and your attachment to our- person, ~This letter 
having uo other putpose, we pray God, M. Dake of Otranto, 
to have you in his haly-keeping, 

'* St. Cloud, June $, 1810, > # Wivoutox,” 

LETTZR FROM THE MINISTER OF GENERAL POLICE TO 
MIS AMPERIAL AND ROYAL MASTER, 

“ Sings—f accep? the Government of Rome, to which your 
Majesty has the goudaess.to appoint me, ip recompence for the 
feebic services which I haye been happy enough to render you. 

“Toarht: oot omeutty t sras A sx istics: vem 
painful sensarton - , OMY ¥ Oly PE a ae 
happiness and tue information which daily: dérived weer ae 
versing with you, If any thing can alleviate this regret, it ie 
the re@ection that, pod this occasion, by my absolute resigoa-" 
tion to your Majesty's pleasures. 4: give you’ the strongest proof 
of my uabounded devotion towards your-person, I atm, -with 
the most profound respect, Siré, “your, Linperial and Royal 
Maje-ty’s most humble and most ohedient Servant, and faithful 
Buiject, 3 . Phe Duke of Ore azo,” 

* Paris, June 8, 1810.7 - . 

His Majesty has appointed the Ditke of Rovigo successor 
to the Duke of Otrauto, as Minisler of Generg! Police, 

apeerperere sigs 
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Witts Locat Minttra.—A’ dtesatiafretton has prevailed 

Mongst a few of the non-comwpistioged officers and privates of 
feed Wilts Local Militia, qgartered at‘ Devizes, lever since 
they have beee- embodied, whith ob Weduesday se’ naiig ht broke 
out into open mutiny in the person of one of the » who 
FU commicced cathe guard-poom, After the parade, 
*yaty of the regiment, with charged bayonets, "forced the 
sard-room, add released/the 
wa Confinewent ¢ but by the id 8 of nite (roaps of the 
Wilshire Feomaory Cavalry, and the Draycot troop of Yeo- 
aes whom the Mayor called apon in afd-of the civil power, 

putty bas been entirety Qoelted 5 two of the guilty persons 
severely punished. tied by aCourt Martial, the 

he es “jashes, 200 of which 
remainder remitted, be tov 
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About 4o [frishmen, yolunteers from the Armagh militia, 
marching through Horsham on Wednesday night, to join a re- 
giment of. the line at Steyning, and being without an officer, 
kicked wpa riot at a public. house, and beat several of the in- 
hat#anis, but were at last takea to the barracks by a party of 
the 37th regiment, 

The Salisbury and Winchester Journat states as follows :— 
** Ahout @ wonth agoa fine boy, about tep years old, son of 
Captain John Briton, of the Royal West India Rangers, was 
murdered at Niton, in the Esleof Wight. The supposed mur- 

derer, the father of the boy, absconded: The public will re- 
joice to hear, that he is now taken, that he may suffer all (he . 
punishment which the laws can inflict, if guilly-—or may be ae- 
quitted of so foul a charge, if innocent, The following cir- 
cumstances led to the discovery of the place of his retreat.—~ 
A letier, uader a fictitious name, was received by a gentleman 
of the island from Wells, in Somersetshire, iptimating tiat 

Capt. Briton was a particular friend of the.writer,who wished 
to know how the business respecting the ‘youth was seified, and 

what was become of the Captain, Oa comparing the writing 
with that of Capt. Briton, at the Depot, they were found to 
correspond. Allen, the Sheriff's efiicer, was im: nediately sent 
of to Wells, where he dhvoveres the Captain disguised in the 
dress of a gardener: he took him igto custody, agd conveyed 
nto Winchester, He is committed to the County Gaal fur 
tvial at the next Assizes.” 
REMARKABLE Rosser x.-On Friday se’anight, so early 

ag half past eight o’clock, Mr, Nicholls, w respectable farmer, 
of Toft, near Bourn, was stopped, on his retarp fran Siam-_ 
ford market, by a highwayman, who robbed him of about 1G! 
The o@ender was on foot, and arited with an extremely large 
cudgel, whic Mr. Nicholls, as he approached him on the 
seers near the a mail stirs Stamford) observed with 

ise at weeitng, the Ffobber the 
vila of f Nichott’s it ed Mr,.Nichall "s mo- 
ney. The Jatter hardly hellered, that at.sach a time of the 
evening, at'such a season of the years and jo $0 frequented a 
place, the man could_be tn earnest, aot said, ** Poh, poh, you 
dou’@mean to rob me 3” to which the fellow replied, * 4 dy», 
Sir, your mogey or your life T will have; J am ip distress, aud 
have not a farihing to help ed with.” After some farther 
‘patiey, ia which the man spoke threateningly, but never swore 
nor used gross language, Mr. Nicholls delivered bjs pockets 
book, coutaining about 281,” The vobber opened the book de, 
(Merately, looked over the bank-bills, and, upon Mr, Nicboll’s 
representing tat was all the money he had to wssist him on bis. 

| journey, add begging to have sdme of it returned, gave bim 
| back two ope-p ouvd bills. inal then quitted his holds and the 

parties had saceoded’ 20 or 30 yards in opposi directio 
whev Mr. Nicholls called tu the robber, that he might as a” 
give back the pocket-book, which would be of ng value to him, 
‘+ Well,” suid the ow, returning to meet Mr. N. ¢ the 
it is; and here’s a.ten pound bill too more t t wagt,” He 
actually thereupon re-delivered the boot i, and soon afe 
ter was out of sight, Mr. Nicholls riding to big beams about 4 
mile and a half of, to raise bis friends ia pe 
Oxroan, June 11.—The Chancellor's Priges of this year 

have beeg adjudged as follow ;—To Mr, Whately, A, B, of 
Oriet College, for opin Lee —Te Pap he. A.B, 
+ oe. ea efrr me tae als Yor Ta et 

‘ r R, 
Newdignte’s Prize for  Lenglih "Vane, wo firs Coladery Chlaery, of 
Christ Church College, _ 

STIELD Maszinc.—About of 
= eereneee Ss of this town aad ren of sich 

Wednesday last, in Paradise-square (the Tows | 
2 suiBcieatly ing ‘been found not commodieus to. worer part 
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vilege by the Honourable the House of Commons, in imprison: 

ing his Magesty’s subjects for offentes cogojzable in the psual 
Courts of Luw; to consider the subject of a Reform ia the 
Representation of the People; and the propriety of return- 

THE, EXAMINER, 

ing thanks to Sir Francis Burdett for his great and upremiti¢ed | 

erertions in the service of his country.” Mr. Feevezin 
Rnohks being unanimously appointed to fill the chair, he 
addressed the Mecting iv a very mederate and sensiLie speech, 
and concluded by offering to their consideration the follow ing 

Resolutions :— 
.** 1, That the subjects of these kingdoms are entitled to per- 

sonal liberty and security as their uoalienable birthright, traus- 

mitted by tieir ancestors, and confirmed by many venerable 
giatates; m high and sacred trugt which they are determined, 

if possible, to leave untmpaired to posterily, 
“* 2. That no privilege subversive of these rights can co- 

extst with the statutes which enacted and confirmed them; and | of Mr, Maddocks, respeeting Mr. Perceval and Lord Caste. 

while we fully acknowledge the campetency of the Commons 
House of Parliament to panish contempt and to remove o)- 
stroctions (o pyblic business, we most solemnly maintaia that 
it has no power to dispease with the uurepealed statutes of the 
realm, by pudishing at discretion such offences as cause no ac- 
{ual interruption of its proceedings, and are cognizable in the 
Courts of Law. 

“3, That fecling the most ardént attachment to the consti- 
tution af our country, and jealous of the least ipfringement 
upon those laws to which we owe our dearest enjayinents, we 
have observed with unaffected sorrow and alarm séme recent 
proceedings of the F[onourable the House of Commons, by 
which it has assumed the power of depriving us of our per- 
sonal liberty, contrary to the letier and spirit gf many excel- 
lent statutcs, which enact that * no FPreeman Shalt be impri- 

soned but by the lawful judgment of his equals or the Law of 
the Land,’ 

** 4, That, in our opiuion, a Jadge and Jury form the only 
proper and legal tribunal iv cases of libel ; and were the power 
now assumed by the lTouge af Coninons, of deciding ia all 
cfises upou the puture aud extent of thejr own privileges, con- 
firmed, it would have a fatal influence upon the liberty of the 
Press, and-might, in the hands of a corrupt and unprivcipled 
administration, become a dreadful evgive of despctism, and 
ffnally subversive of the English Constitution, 

© 5 That the fatal wars in which'we have been engaged, 
the lavish expenditure of public money, the exercise by the 
Flouse of Commons of illegal unnecessary privileges, ils ap- 
probation of ruinoys expeditions, its support of weak and ar- 
bitrary Ministers, ite reRisat to enquire into the shaineful prac- 
tice of trafficking for seats, and to adopt apy plan of Reform, 
aind all the otfler numerous grievances under which we have 
Jong been labouring, are entirely ewing to the want of a well- 
organised, and more extended Representation of the People im 
Parliament, mye ; 7% 

** 6. That Th order to arrest the pragress of our national 
calamities, and #vertukose dangers which threaten the de- 
struction wf the state,’ it is our decided Opinion, that the House 
of Commons should Be restored (o its Constitutional dependence 
bpdn the pesiple, whom jt is its proper function to represent ; 

how rend ;-that the Chairmay and Requisitionists be author- 
fred to sign it on bebaif of this Meeting, and that it be trans- 
mittedto Mr, Whitbread, who is hereby requested to present 
and iupport Oic same. ' 

$497, That from a full cpnvicijon that the preséut sinte of 
the Representation is die grand source, of 41! our evils, and 
4hat Goved, substantial, permanent benetts ¢nh he conveyed 
(o the people, until they have the power of sending hones! 
and independent wen iato the Mouse of. Commons, this Meet. 
lag do most @arnestly and respectfully Stiggest t# all” the 

counties, cliies, dad towns of these kingdoms, thie hecessity o: 
presenting Petitiogs to Parliament’ wpon this: subject, an the 
opeuing of (he next Session, and of supporting, by ever) 
means in theif power, Sit Francis Burdett, Mr, Brand, and 
other Gentlemen who may cd-operste with tent ix £9. fine 
portant a work, 

| ‘ 
> 

i 

| 

68. That from the recent decision spon Mr. Bran i’s Mo. 
tion, it is too probable, that the almost unanimous voice of 
the nation.in favour of that measure may continue te be dis. 
garded by the present House of Commens, fT) is therefore 
becoine ihe duty of the people themselves, independently to 
exert the power remaining tq thém in the state, by embracing 
every opportunity of “electing sach Members only, as will uo. 

equivecally promise their best exertions to obtain that Refory 
in Partiament, so absolutely essential 10 the salvation apd per- 
manent prosperity of the coyotry. 

* 9. That the Right Hon, Viscount Milton; when he so}. 

cited the honour of representing the County of York, did so. 
lemply derlareto the people of the Cloth Hall, in Leeds, thag 
they should ever find in him an active inquirer into abuses, and 

were it in his power he would root out the very seeds of cay. 
ruption; but that his Lordship, by. bis condact og the motion 

reagh’s trafiicRing for seats, by his vote against the Itberation 

of Mr. John Gale Jones, and more particularly by his vote aud 

$peech on Mr. Brand’s motion for Reform, as insulted the 

people of England, and rendered himself unworthy of. th 

confidence of his Constituents. 
‘© 10, That the Thanks of this Meeting be given to Mr. 

Brand, for his motion and speech in the House of Cowmens ia 

favour of a Barliamentary Reform; to the 114 Members by 
whom that measure was supported; to Lord Erskine and Sir 

Samuel Romilly, for their manly and eloquent defence of the 

good ojd Laws of England, and the rights of their fellow sun. 

jects; and to Mr, Whitbread, for Lis Gnremitting attentian to 
his duty in Parliament, and his constant support of every wnea- 
sure favourable to the interests of the people. 

HI, That the warwesf ackno wledsments of a grateful peo- 

ple are more preveminently dae ta Sir Francis Burdett, for bis 

prompt and generous attention to the ease of Mr, Jones; for 

his eloquent, learned, and constitutional argument against the 
power assumed hy the House of Commons of uo prisouing his 

Majesty’s Subjects ‘cdutrary to the laws of the land; and for 

his noble, his virtuous, his unremitted exertions, ** throug! evil 

report and good report,’ im Partiament and out of Pui lia- 

ment, in support of the grand National Cause tt which he is 

engaged, Sf gan 

4+-12, That the Address to Sir Francis Burdett, now read 

hy the Chaiciman, expressive of the sentiments and feelings of 

this Meeting, be by him transmitted to the Honourablé Barvuet 

withoud delay. Hv 
“13. That as the respectable men who are now uniting '6 

(the cause of Reforin have been the subjedts of much calumny 

-aud abuse, add their motives most uneandidly and ungencrous- 

ly misrepresented, we cannot separate without solemuly de- 

claring our inviolable attachment to the Government of this 

Country as by law established’; that it ifvour firm determina- 

tion equally, to sapport the rights of the Orawm, the just pry 
vileges of the Commons, and:the liberties of the people; that 

we. want no impracticable plans, nd fancifel theories, nv vei 
speculations; that the seber aud rational Reform for which 

we contend has been declnred necssary forthe salvation of oe 

State by the wos virtaous Patriotsand most enlightened Staits- 

that we highty approve the Petition to the Honourable House | men; and. Gmally, that the whole extent of our demand is 

** the Constitution, the whole Constitution, and nothing bet 

the Constitution.”*> « 

‘* Resolved,—-That. the Thanks of this Meeting be piven : 

the Chairman, for his manly, able, and -iydependent cer-%* 

ia the Chair,. : . ee | 

‘© That the Thanks of this. Meeting be given fo pares 

ty-four Geatfeided. who signed. the Requisition for callin $° 

gether the (nhabiants of tay Town’ dpo this impertaat 

casion.“™. © ; seam 

These Reésoliitions being approved of, they were eonsied ne 

most irromphant manier, and the people ligtesed witht oe . 

mast atteation and satisfactian, to the, eactilent sper a 

Tuomas Rawson, Esq. of Wardseud, Me. Joun me he 

and. Capt, Wann; of the Sheffield Local Militia, » a ~ 

marking spoo the censure which bad been attached to Soreth 

venturing to dider with Messrs, Perceval and Co, © 
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“& T presume that if we had attended a Pitt Dinner, the case 
} ° 9 ‘ 

would have been different. Yes! we may shew our approot~ 

tion of then in power, if their measures be as eak aid wick- 

ed as the huitma imagination can possibly conceive Bat if we 

hive reaséh to complain, and dare to express our di-approbi- | at 
we afé tanged by the illiberal under the banners of | 

tian, ° : 
: : . srrlids . 

party and of faction, are deemed unworthy of our military 

profession [I pity the. tgnorance af these who think thata 

camitaiional soldier has nothing té do with polistes. Whar! 

hecause he carries a sword in defenve of his country, can he | 

have no intefést in advising for her welfare ?—because he is 

yeady to die for his King and for his uative land, has he no 

rig it tv speak freely and publicly of the crimes of those who 

have exposed them to danger? Who, then, would volun- 

tarily thas disfranchise bimself, and sink the Citizen in the 

Soldier? But it is absurd to supposé that this, at least in the 

Militia, is what the Constitution demands of her defenders ; 

and if it be so ia the regular army, it is, in my opinion, a 
strong reason against a numerous standing force, which is thas 

teparated from the great body of the people, and induced 
falsely to imagine that it has an iatefest distinct from theirs. 
lt isto my mind & powerful argument for the adoption of that 
comtitutenal plan which Major Cartwright has so lately re- 
commeédted, and which provides for the training to arms of 
every man inthe kingdom, If this were cnacted, the Citizen 
eul Suldier would be thesatne; there would be occasion for 
ooly a small regular army; the Minister wovold not have at 
his command the meaus uf corruption, in the gift ef so many 

viices; vor could he expend in fatal expeditions so much of 
wir Kindred blood.”’—The Petition to Parliament, and the 
Address to Sir Francis Burdett, were then read and agreed 
fo, and the People returned to their homes with the atmust 
arder, 
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IMPERIAL ‘PARLIAMENT. 
me a me 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
ay ae 

ednesday, June 13, 

STATE OF THLE NATION, 
Earl @aey addressed the House on thé awful State of the 

Nation, whigh was governed by men, who, though protected 
by majorities in those walls, were believed by the whole coun- 
try to be totally incompetent to perform their duty to the State, 
ile regretied the absence of his Noble Friend (Lord Grenviile) 
on such an eecasion; but the motion he had to propose had his 
full and unqualified concarrence.—His Lordship thea proceeded 
to shew the dangers of the country, the Annual Expenditure 
of which, in the course of the last sixtecn years, had grown 
from sixteen millions to the alararing amount of eighty-five 
millions,— las loaking to such an appalling-taxation, and con- 
sidering the oppressive modes by which it is collected,—keep- 
'ug also fully in view the awful epinion given by thise hest ac- 
qvaided with the subject,-—-that it has been extended to its 
fullest scope, and that it was quite impossible to carry it far- 
‘ier,—there appeared but one remedy for the evil,— Peace. 
At the same, time be must confess, that, looking to the system 
whieh had been pursued, he was fearful either that it was not 
possible to obtain Peace at all, or that, if attainable, it would 
¢ wuattended with thase securities with which it ouly €ould be 
vajantte, He therefore did not mean to trouble their Lords 
a on tbls point, as he had oo reason to think that Ministers 

trined ae fo peace, provided it could be properly at- 
gos *—Bouaparte was the Masier of Barope; his military 
of eee worivalled; and his sule object was the overthrow 
al ¥ Prinalp. Under sich impressions, therefore, he should 
ace Paee the restoration of Peace in any other light bat 
diss = poration fer arencwal of the contest !—In such a con- 
a as e had nothing to du hut to husband our resturces, yet 

polity had been wholly neglected by the Advisers of 
oe Crown, the consequences of whose idiy plaoned aud shame- 

y Managed E iti the cou: tears and blood ems the country were now lamenting in 
. Twe' “had beep seerificed in Spain, 

THE EXAMINER. 
without effecting the satallest good; a fatal and unjust attack 

had beon made onthe independence of Demark; Sicily was ep- 

dangered by our bad policy; atid our Orders in Council, had 
they out been relaxed, would have been most disadvantageous 

| Aad rnineus,—The course now pursued was however a bad one 5 

for the trade was carri¢d on by European Foreign Scamen, to 

| the amount of 68,258, who were completely at the disposal cf 
| Bonaparte, to man his fleets whenever he should want Cem fur 
| that object, Such a system went only to the realization of the 

-eneny’s wish of Shins, Colonies, and Commerce.— Proceeding 
| to the Domestic Management of Ministers, he found that in- 

stead of a systein of economy and retrenchment, they had added 
by their extravagance fen millions to the Aunuwai Ea peudiiure, 
and nat asingle step had been taken te provid for such an er- 
cessy but it had been met by temporary expedicuts,—exped'- 
ents which must produce the most fatal consequences, The evils 
of the Paper Sysiem, too, were universally felt, yet uo reme- 

dy had been provicted.—His Lordship neat touched upon the 
Catholic Qiestion: he indeed felt that other measures were ve- 
cessary besides Catholic Concession, but that should be tbe 
preliminary step. By conciliation to frevaut, instead of wouke 

vess and clamour, a new era would arise of recruited sircogth 

and renovated hope.—On the subject of Reform, he deemed 
that a gradual, a temporates and judicious Reform of tose 
abuses Which time and corruption bad engendered in the Stutey 

should be delibervtely adapted, by a strict etonomy ia the pub- 

lic expenditure, and by the suppressivn afd regulation of great 
emolumentary otlices, where no duty was performed, Not ir- 

deed that any considerable saving would arise from sueh a men 

sure, but nesertheless it should be done: at the’ ¢ame time he 

was conviaced that offices of the hind should exist, for tue re- 

ward of great rathic services, and that their disposal should 

also be vestcd in the Crown,—He had ao objection to the te- 
gitimate induence of the Crown, but it must be alluwed Unt 

such influeuce hod exceeded all due Jimits, arising from the Au- 
nual Expenditure of eighty-five miilioas,—the numerous Pub- 
lic Establishmments,—the great increase of Indian Territory ,— 
the corresponding increase of Naval and Military Servants,— 
&e. &e. On this subject, Ministers had exhibited the most 
bligd and fatal policy: they have defended every abuse, and 
resisied every proposition for redress; and at the same time, as 

if for the very purpose of driving Che People to despair, they 
have conferred high rewards upon those who had no clain 
whatever bat their parliamentary ser¢ices to Mitisters,— 
(fear! Hear! )—So much for Financial Reform: but he was 

prepared to go still further; he was anxious to currect those 
Abuses which liad Corrupted the practice of our Constitution. 
In his yosith fie bad been a sanguine advocate for such Reform: 
he did not say that his impressions on this subject had ex pe- 
rienced no change; but upon its great grounds it bad never 
been abandoned by him, though he certainly disapproved of all 
those fanciful speculations in which some men were now anxious 
to engage. He had been formerly misrepresented by that de- 
scription of persons who at this day continue the bame course. 
The folly of the present dry was, that every branch and exer- 
cise of our Constitution was defined by Law aud was to be found 
inthe Statute Book : hut he had ever understood that the fun- 
damental blessings of the British Constitution were to be found 
in the harmony and co-operatiun of ‘all its powers, This was 
the opinion of that great man, Mri Fox, who had expressed 
his senst of the decided impovsibiliiy of providing fur all the 
‘varicty of haman wants by any system whatever. In 1792, 
he had opposed the wild theories Of Reforay thew broached by 
men with whom be disclaimed all interceittse ; and sach were 
the chimeras of those persons with whom he disdained inter 
course now, He didnot impate motives to any of them, though 
they had most uncharitably attributed motes to hin, He ace 
cused ng uian of bad intentious; althe@ugh, from the recent ex- 
posures und shameful conspiracies evety day brought to bight, 
he was almost disposed to think that of time who were 
so loud io their cry about public parity, violated all those 
principles of honour aad motulity whic Ure only sare ba- 
sis of sucial life,—As to. the Privileges of Parttament, he would 
ay that those Privileges were necessary to support the Legie« 
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latore in the discharge of its functions agaiust the Crown: they 
were undoubte:!: and this was the opinion both of Mr, Fox 
and Mr. Pitt.—Sir Francis Bardett says he is a martyr to the 
good old crise for which Sy juey and Rassell bled; but Sydney 
and tusse)! fell in their attempt to restrain the power of the 

Crown, not the power of Parliament; and they fell tao by the 

verdict of a Jury, who were inflaenced by base and profligate 
Judges, He did net wish to detract from that invaluable in- 
stitution, the Trial by Jurys; but let those who would argue 
from the abuse of a privilege against the use of it, cousider to 

what an extent that arguwent may be carried; and he 

must do this justice to all Governments for a series of 
years back, that they had evinced no disposition to stretch 
their power to an extent burthensume to the People! Sucha 
power, vested in the Crown, might indeed be arbitrarily ex- 
ercised; but it is not likely that the Members of the House of 
Commons, who are elected by the people and who to the peo- 
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ple must return, would combine together arbitrarily or tyran- | 
nically to exercise a power against the people, by which them- 
selves, asa part of the people, must soon be effected! Such 
doctrines, he knew, may not be popular; but he would not 

sacrifice duty to popularity. He certainly should feel deep 
regret to be deprived of his popularity by any misunderstand- 
ing of his views, and it excited his indignation to be deprived 
of « by the busest misrepresentations and the vilest delusions, 
practised by men who, without any regard to truth, sacrifice 
every really virtuous and patriotic object tu the shouts of 
popular clamour |—To obtain such popularity required neither 
talent nor virtue, Indeed, men without either are the best 
fitted to acquire such popularity ;—men who, as we see in the 
present day, set themselves above all the decencies of private 
life, * and above all those courlesies which men who really 
etdeavour to do their duty concede even to their adversaries. — 
Earl Grey concluded by moving a long Address to his Majesty, 
in substance as follows :—** That in consideration of the pre- 
sent stute of the country, pressed as the people were by the 
accumulation of taxes, the House could not doubt the willing- 
ness Of hie Majesty tu conclude an honourable peace whenever 
an opportunity offered, That they trusted all possible means 
of defending the country fram the attacks of the enemy would 
be always prepared, although they deeply lamented the alisas- 
ters which had been brought upon the country by the rash and 
ill-executed expeditions prejected by his Majesty’s Ministers, 
That they trusted the Orders in Council would be repealed, 
and of ers more judicious and efficacious substituted in their 
stead. That they felt extreme regres at the system of finance 
wich was now adopted ta the country, as well as the immense 
injury that resulted to the country from the great cireulation 
of paper currency, That they regretted that no measure of 
cone tiation hal been adopted towards Ireland, nor any public 

Tiiat to secure the perfect freedom of de- 
bate in Parliament, they desired the concurrence of his Ma- 
je-ty, to give effect to such measures as they should adopt in 
order to secorve it,”” 

The ERarl of Liverroot did not mean to follow the Noble 
Earl through all hisspeech, It was not necessary, after the 
repeated decisions of Pariiament, He entirely coincided with 
him on (he su>ject of Parliamentary Privileges, though he as 
entirety differed with him in his opinion of the conduct of Mi- 
nisters,-~of the war in Spain,—of the Catholic Question,—and 
of Reform, As to the Public Expenditure, there never was 
eo great a civil govermment so cheaply administered as that of 
the Beitith Empire !—A Noble Baron (Grenville) unfortu- 
nately absent from indisposition, had expressed his abhorrence 
of distinct an! . ouseholding Reforms,——-of Reforms which sub- 
stituted the principle of population for that of property.—As 
to Spain, he (Liverpool), considered the opirit of the people 
of Spain sosubdued ; and, though suecess whs not entire va 
the part of Spain, was there nothing gained in our having 
prevented (he entice saccess of France—in having neutralised 
the resources Of the foe ? Vt was thus that we were fighting 

abuses reformed 

a - —_ a _—_—_ 

* Did Karl Gary mean this bie for Colonel WARDLE or 
his own friend she Dake of Youu ?—Evxam, 
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our own battles. Whether be looked to oar foreign or domes. 
tic policy, the country was ina state of increasing resources, 

however their Lordships might be called upon to vote the qj, 
astrous state of it, Imports and exports were greatly on the 
increase; the revenue was great; the navy highs; the army, 
notwithstanding disasters, had augmented 27,000 men; the 

hou:re of Braganza had by our means been transplanted {o 
the Brazils; and Lisbon and Cadiz were in our hands, He, 

therefore, saw no cause for the sweeping censure which the No. 
ble Mover had proposed against the existing Ministry, 

Lord STanuorPre opposed the Noble Secretary, and his 

blessed administration, Earl Grey’s speech (his Lordship said) 
would please some, and displease many ; while an imprudent 

Member of the House of Commons (Mr. Wynne) had written 
a pamphlet, which had made more enemies than friends to the 
cause of Parliamentary Privileges, He had pricked up his 
ears, to hear all that could be said on that point; yet such 
Privileges were, he thought, abominable in peint of principle, 

and dangerous in point of exertion, The Noble Lord then 
adverted to the divisions supposed to exist among Ministers ; 
and indulged ina humourous tone of observation on the sup. 
posed subjects of controversy among each other, which divert. 
ed their attention from the more important objects of the go. 

vernment. He imagined one of the Ministers charging another 
with the defection of Russias; that other charging a third with 
the Copenhagen robbery and the final subjugation of Austria; 
a fourth silences his opponent with the ominous mention of the 
expedition to the Scheldt; while a fifth bears down upon them 
all with the charge of their weak or treacherous defence of 
the Royal Duke and his little‘darling. (4 laugh ). No Pri- 
vilege was answered by No Popery. He did not believe that 
his Noble Friends (the Opposition) were much vexed by those 
divisions; (a laugh) they were tov anxious to serve their 

country, to disdain (o take advantage of thein, (A laugh. ) 
The mutual zeal of the two candidate parties had sometimes, 

however, produced contests in which the House had abundant 
opportunity. to recognize the civility of Saint Giles and the 

politeness of Billingsgate. (4 laugh. ) The Noble Lord cov- 
cluded by moving, as an Amendwnent, ** That that Ilouse would 

pledge themselves to maintain the law of the land, to which 
they deemed the right of the Trial by Jury, ane tlre presery- 

ing the liberty of the subject, as indispensible. 
Lord Surro.K supported the Address as moved by Ear! 

Grey. ad 
Lord Erskine, though he differed somewhat from his Nable 

Friend (Grey), was happy to support him generally. They 

had long thus travelled together, and he felt no wish to sepa- 

rate in the end. The hour of Reform would be the bour of 

strength and power to the country, Parliament, like every 

other Court, must have the means of asserting itself; yet, for 

one, he did not like, nor would he defend, an undefined and 
uncontrolable privilege. How many ardent and patriot spirits 

had resisted such claims! How much of the best blood of oor 

ancestors had flowed for. the same cause! The cause was good, 

and must be so, He should support the Amendment. , 

Lord Eipow disapproved both of the Motion and the Amen ° 

ment, and contended that the House of Commons, like the 
Courts below, had, as they ought to have, power t commit 

instanter, for disrespectful words, and a libel on the Court. 

The Duke of NonrouK would support the amendment.— 

As to the Privileges of Parliament, he did admit that ? 

formed a part of the Law of the Land, But he would be ides 
derstood te mean only those privileges which were oa 

and necessary 3 and, among these; he could not class re dise 
vilege, the recent exercise of which had created so oped a 

cussion and alarm, Let it be supposed that the House of Co : 

mons committed a man for libel written the day after the _ 

mencement ef the Sessions, and that another man was a 

ted for a still more offensive libel the day before the es 
of the Sessions—how unequal must the punishment be ee oS 

such offenders; and was it, he would ask, area. a belong 
mon sense, that a power of punishing so unequally Yet ene 
to any body of men ip this or any free Constetytion ee nue 
was the power claimed and exercised in the Hpuse of Vow 
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—a power of which he could not besitate to declare his unqua- 

ied disapprobation. 

badd siphourn highly disapproved of the conduct of Mi- 

nisters, yet coold not agree with the Noble Mover on the sub- 

jects of Parliamentary Reform or Catholic Emancipation, 

Marquis of LANspowne ceusured the conduct of Ministers, 

and spoke in pointed terms on the miserable and disgraceful ex- 

pedition to the Scheidt, He, however, defended the Privileges 

assumed by the Commons as necessary to the existence of the 

Legislature. —He sh6uld vote for the original Address. 

The Earl of BUCKINGHAMSHIRE could not approve of the 

Address, 

Earl Spencer said that the Address had his most cordial 

approbation. 

Lord Darxtcy spoke in support of the Address, 

Earl Grey replied, and the Amendment was negatived 

without a division. —Strangers were then ordered to withdraw, 

when a division took place, The numbers were—For the Ad- 
dress—Contents, 72—Non-Contents, 134—Majority against 

the Address, 62.—Adjourned, 

Thursday, June 14. 
Several Bills were read a first time ; and some conversation 

took place on the passing of the Scots Court Regulation Bill. 
Au Ameodment was proposed by Lord LAUDERDALE, with 
refereuce to the case of Mr, Thomas Scott, (a brother of Mr. 
Walter Scott), who has been recently appointed au Extractor, 
aul to whem a compensation bad been awarded by this Bill, 

to which Lord Lauderdale contended he was not entitled, and 

that the appointment itself was a mere job.—This opinion was 
wrengtheaed &y the appointment being defended by Lord MEL- 
ViLLE.—The amendment was negatived,—Adjourned, 

Friday, June 15. 
There was nothing of moment before the House this day. 

eg 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
——er 

Wednésday, June 13, 
The Sheriffs of the City of Londou presented a petition from 

the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, &c, in Common Council assembled, 
praying that their former petition might be received.—Ordered 
to lie ow the table, 

Mr, Ropanrs presented an Address from Worcester, ex- 
pressing their disapprobation of the petition Tately presented, 
praying Reform, The Address was signed by six Magistrates, 
bine Aldermen, the Sheriff, the Deau and several Clergyinen,— 
Ortered to lie on the Table, 

Mr. Perer Moore presented a petition from the City of 
Coventry, giving it as their opinion that the House had violated 
all the fundamental laws in their conduct towards Gale Jones 
and Sir F, Burdett, and praying for a Reform.—Ordered to lic 
O43 the Table, 

Lord BiNNING presented a petition from the Township and 
rough of Haddington, complaining of the present mode of 

o lecting the Land ‘Tax,—Ordered to lie on the Table, 
Lord KeNnstnGron gave notice that he should early in the "al Session call the attention of the Huuse to the Coul laws. 

Mr B MIDDLESEX PETITION, 
of Mig tb, presented a petition, voted by the Freeholders 

ani co “sex, at Hackney, on Friday last, which was read ; 
ue _ motion that it lie onthe Table, 

tition ¢ Sreary Ryporr Tose tu oppose the motion, The pe- 

ad bean weit precisely the same sentiments as the one that 
one ree “jected, and wis couched in similar language. Lf the 

Petitions tived this petition they would acknowledge what the: 
ers asserted, that the House had, in rejecting their for- 

eee iti . 

hei liberi’, Prtved them of their rights aud had subverted 

Mr. Way, 
oMlended thal EAD defended the langunge of the petition, and 

(Ne peop ree had violated the rights and privileges 
Ut the peuple bat er the colour of privilege. He waistained 

Mir priviteecg ad. ® Tight to say, that the House had violated 
%1 20 otcasing ; such was their opinion, Ln his opinion there 

Of Fejecting the petition on the ground of the 

_+ - tt et tt eee = . 3 
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words therein contained. The conduct of the House since Sir 
Francis Burdett had been committed tu the Tower, with re- 

| spect to petitions to them, had been full of contradiction and 

caprice, It was impossible for the people to know what lan- 

guage they ought (9 use in petitioning that House. Petitions 
| had been laid on their Table} confaining language more sever 

| and much more objectionable, than was contained in the Peti- 

tion then under discussion. It would be weil if some of those 

nice critics, who objected to the present petition, would fel! (he 
Heuse and the people what sort of language ought to be used 
hy those who pray for a redress of grievances, 

Mr. Percevan said, that those who opposed the present 

petition, and petitions of a similar nature, disclaimed all pre- 
tensions tonice criticism, If he, and those who thought with 
him, conceived that it was the object of a petition to iusult and 
degrade the House, then they opposed it. He contended that 
in the present petition there was a laboured endeavour to use 
all the offensive language that had characterised the former ove, 
with the addition of fresh endeavours to insult the House, en- 
deavours that were worse and more objectionable than theic 
former attempts, 

The motiou was then put and negatived without a division, 

SHEPFFELD PETITION, 

Mr. WuitrBReEAD presented a petition from the inhabitants 
of the town and neighbourhood of Sheffield, praying that the 
Itouse would restore Giale Jones and Sir Francis Burdett to that 
liberty of whichthey had been unlawfully deprived, and calling 
oo the House to renounce what the petitioners conceived to be 
an illegally assumed power stating that all their grievances 

arose from a weak and intolerant Ministry; praying fora Re- 
form; contending that the disfranchisement of many Boroughs, 

and the restoration of triennial Parliameuts, were indispensably 
necessary. 

The petition being read, and on the motion that it lie on the 
Table, 

Mr, Secretary RypER thought the petition ought not to be 
received, on the ground of its language acd sentiments, 

Lord MILTon said, that the sentiments of the petition were 
contrary to what he entertained on the subject, Though he did 

notapprove ofthe manner in which the petitioners had expressed 
themselves, yet he could not vote for the rejection of the peti- 
tion; for he knew that they were not of that description of per- 
sons that would insult the House, 

Mr. WALLACE censured the ianguage and sentiments of the 
petition. 

Mr. CALCRAFT spoke in terms of severity on the conduct of 
the House, iu opposing the petition on such light consideration, 

General TARLETON censured the oppositiva made to the pes 
tition, 

The Arronney-Generav disapproved of the petition, 

Mr. BARING hoped that the decision of the louse would be 
such, as to prove to the country that they did not look very 
nicely as to the language und expressions; but that they rather 
regarded the subject prayer of the people's ‘petitions, He 
thought the petitioners had a right to say what they iad, if 
such were their opinion, : 

Mr. Sreruen said that it was quite a new conduct to take 
notice of Members’ speeches in petitions, and commenting on 
them as unconsiitutioual and unworthy of attention, ‘The pe. 
tition, in substance, was intended to insult and degrade, 

Mr, Wirereab contended, that the petition did pot in. 

tend to degrade and insultthe House. He thought that was no 
insult to the I]ouse to state in the petition, that the petitioners 

approved of the Argument of Sir VP. Bardem, [Ef the Mowe 
smothered the feelings ef the people, tiey would be sinothered 
insuch a manuer as probably to blaze forth hereafter, sous to 

make them sorry for such opposition, He again asserted, he 
thought the conduct of Gentlemen opposite wa, Capricious 0 | 

the extreme. ae 

Mr. Penenvat snid, there was no precedent re the 
House bad allowed any of the speeches of Maaber ae ee ise 
ticed in such a manner as had been voticed in the petition. Tne 
plain object of the petition was, to countenance the coucuct wad’ 

‘ 



suficicnt reason for rejecting the petition, 
. ' : 4 > , st eh > we ame wear os ' . ; ; _ ‘ cca tr > .. : Mir, W. Smite contended that there wassome want of recol- frou the maitgnant suspicion of some secret, but dangerou: fo 

| viser of the Noble Lord. those » bo opposed the petition, They had suid that 

Sir F. Burdett bad a right to his Argument, ‘ul not to the of- | 

course of such | the introduction of the question un ler the consideration of rh, 

- 

feusive expressions which were introduced tu t! 
ms it had been said the Flouse dis- argument; and suc) expressi 

r ‘ i ’ 2 . bn - . 
ayproved, Phe petitioners said, tiey ** approved of the learned 

Arzument,”’ they said nothing about the expressions. —There | 

had not been one satisfactory reason given for rejecting the pe- 

tition, 

Mr. C. Yoaxe said, it appeared to him, that there was a ; 
decided intention in the petition ander discussion, and in all 

; ! ttose who approved of euch sentiments, to wadervalue and to | 

degradethat House, Tie petitions said, that the petitioners 

approved of the w hole of the Arguwent as publisved by Sir fF. 

Burdett, The publication had been determined by that louse 

to be a jibel onshem, and consequently the petition was lilel- 
Jous. A system existed to delude the people to their ruin, and 
toexpose suck delusion had beep his consiaut endeavour, 

Mr. W. Wyse, too, thougst the petition contained such 

language as rendered it unworthy of reception, 

‘ The rumbers were—for the Amend- 
peat, Gl—ayvninst it, 18 — majority, 47. 

The petition was 

: t 

division took place 

then rejected, 

THE NAVY, 

Lord Cacnrarxe moved for au accoynt of all Danish Ships 
' Property, a id all Prizes brought iuto this Country before 

a ’ 

b-claration against Denmark, &c. and for an Account of | 
; ' tiken before the 15th of September, 1795, and com- 

tread ta the care of Britich Commissioners: Which Papers were 

»Jtered, 

Lord Cocurawne then procecded fo make a motion relative 
jo ths Court of Admiralty, tie mouintained that the whole 

pystem was wrong; that the number of English Seawen trading 
1) our owp ports was only 16,000, whereas that of Foreign 
Suilors' was 29,000; the British tonnage bad decreased from 
31,900 tons, to 25,000; whereas fo reigu tonnage had increased 

from 417,000 tons, to 560,000, Tle thought that half our sea 
forces, properly directed, would couclude the war ina twelve- | 
mouth’s time, and that a sixth part of the force under Lord 
Wellingtop, pyt on board a flying squadron, would keep in | 

Trance, and oblige the enemy to keep | ularm all the coasts o 

his armies at home, the surest way of raining him. He alsu 

thoug't that neither the King nor Ministers ought to derive any 

profit from the war, and he menticned far instance, of a png 

irary practice, the Droits‘of Admiralty, amounting, as he was | 

informed, to 11,900,0001. and the enormous profits of the Ree 

istrar’- Oilce, enjoyed by Mr. Perceval’s brother, of which 

fe had the reversion, 
grievances the Navy experienced from the Court of Admiralty, 

and concluded by moving a string of Resolutions, which were 

in substauce p-— 

‘* That the Officers and Seamen of his Majesty’s Navy de- 

served and were entitled fo the highest support and considera, 

tien of the House, and that every inducement should he held 

out to encourage their exertions, and excite their emulation, 

** That by an order of Qucen Anne, after the advice of emi- 

ent lawyers, it was directed that the Crown should prosecute 
n the case of captures, and that the Oticers might interveve in 

the cause for their own beneciit. 

© That this order was superseded by 2 decree of Council of 
the 29th of March, 1779, which vested iv the King’s Provtor 

he conduct of all Prize Causes, 
** That dt is essentially requisite that captors should appear 

Ww their own Proctors as foriwmerty. ' 

“** Zod that leave should be given to bring ina Bill for the 

better regulation of Proceedings ia the Admiralty Court.” 

we frat Resgjution being put, 
_~. ar$ rose nod said, that afer the former «o- 

louse, he could wet have supposed that 
ve vratored to accuse the Odicera of 

ith awish te “rors the raptors. ibe 

hie then went iato a long account of the | 

— ——— <-> 

sentiments of Sir F, Burdett, which alone, he thoug!t, was a Hon, Gentleman cancluded by observing, that the charses w, re 
\made without the slig'test foundation, aod could only ari. 

“au. 

Mr. Sterpsen coademoed, in the must vehemevt manner 

| House, and observed, that the Nobi¢ Lord had made a plede. 

fle trusted therefore 

his Lordship’s good sense would induce him candidly ta confe 

| which he was wholly unable to redeem. 
; 

his error, and in a disinterested manrer retract the char 
had so iocerrectly made. The Hon, Gentleman then propas 

te negative the first four Resolutions, and in lien of the las: 
| substitute one cainplunentiig the Court ef Admiralty for ; 
integrity wiih which tt had invariably consulied the pubiic in 
ferests, 

Capt. Leresrorn bore testimony to the honourable couduct 

i of the King’s Advacate on all occasions, 

Sir C. Pore said a few words in support of the Resoalutin; 

| Mr, Rase -aid thege never was a mare unfowaded charge thas 
| that sibmitied to the House by the Noble Lord, 

Tue House then divided, tn favour of Lord Cochrane's Re- 

| solutions, 6-—aguinst them, 76—majority, 70. 

| After a short conversation, the second Report of thé Com- 
| mittee appointed to seek for Precedents relative to the case of 
’ 

i 
| Sir FP. Burdett was ordered te be re-cowmitted, in consequence 
| of the errancous magmer jn which it had beea prepared,— Mr, 

Win, Wynne was added to the Committée,—Adjourned. 

Thursday, June VA, 

On the motian of Mr. Peren Moore, the Drury-lane 

Theatre Bill was read a third time and pa-sed.—~There seems 
to have Leen ne apposition to this Bill,which is to raise a large 
sum of money, but the public will be cautious into whose davds 
they trust their subscriptions, . 

The Assessed Taxes Bill was passed, after some observations 

| 

i 

of Sir Thomas Turton, who gaye notice of his iatention to bring 
the shameful jnquisition of the Iqcwme Lax before the ligue 
next Session. 

| The East India Luan Bill was read a third time, notwiih- 
| standing the opposition of Mr. Creevey, Sir T. Turtun, aud 
| ethers. Sir Tuomas said, that he saw no hope of the money 
/ever being returned. The Indian embarrassments had in- 

| creased with their conquests, and though he saw some Gentle- 
mensmile, he could point out. how Indiao Princes had beeo 
hung up at their own duors, and their heads fixed on the walls 
of their oyu palaces, But these things excited no interest 
here.—Mr. C. Dundas defended the Company’s Goveramy:t 
in Jodia, and denied that such ecenes of rapine prevailed there. 

The Report of the Bil for regulating and reforming certaca 
| OXces in the Admiralty Court was brought up and agreed to, 

afier some opposition, during which Mr. H, Martin ¢- 
, clared, that the Bill shoald be called a Bill to prevent all re- 

| gulation and reform in those offices while Charles Lord Ardea 
jand the Right Hon. Spencer Perceval held offices, with larze 
emoluments attached to them, in that Court.—Mr. Peacrys! 

| of course defended the Bill; he admitted, however, that hy 

| brother derived 78001, a-year by the interest of money inh 

hands belongiag to the suttors in that Court.—Mr. W. Sx 
strongly deprecated a sysigm which offered large premiau 

’ 

if 

officers holding high stuctions ia the Government ‘to kee; | 

, conuirvein a state «fF war, 

The Poor Settlement Bill was thrown out.—Adjourned, ! 

Friday, June 14, | 
' A Petition and Remenstrance from the Borough of ste 

wark was brought up by Mr. HW. Tnonnxton, on the su 
lof Sir F: Burdett and Reform,—which was ordered to be jas 

onthe Table, aficr some remarks by Sir T. Tuaios, 
proving of its objects, : 

JI. G. JONES. st 
Sir J. Hat moved, ** That I. G. Jones he forthwith: 

charged from his confinement in Newgate.”—5ir cape | 
faced lis etotion by observing, that he knew nothing , ‘ 

| of the individoal, but merely regarded hip as the 4 
, teyerity, : 
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Peres Moore seconded the motion, SS a au ae | being op- 

Me by Mr., Séeretary Ryovear, it wis hégatived Without a 
Pp 
div ision. 

SLAVE TRADE. 

Mr. Brovenam informed the House that notwitlistanding 

tts vote for the Abolition of the’ Slave Trade, that infamous 

trafic was still carty log: en, not only in Spainy Portogals and. 

but even by. British Merchants, who had not only’ 

purchased Slaves, hut alse had fitted out vessels from this cban- 

try for carrying on the traf#e.—To ‘put dowa such proc ceedings, | 

he had te mave an Address te his Majesty, stating that earty | 

next Session they would pursue syuch-means qs should prevent 

the daring violation of the laws directed against the Atolition 

of the African Stave Trade, 

Aftera few remarks, the motion was agreed to nen, con, 

VOTE OF CREDIT. 

Mr, Wurtracan, seeing that they wert on the eve of an 

A djouranent, hée thought the Vote of Credit implied too niuch 

confidence in the present Administration, The Session, though 
a laborious ove, had been. but short. The case of Jefferies 

bad occupied their attention, but Jefferies, he md heard, was 

now ative at Beverly in America, workicg at the trade of a 

blacksmith, The Exchequer Funding Bill had been carried 
throegh with much bustling, The only expect: ation whieh had 
heen disappointed was that of the dissolution of the present 
Ministry. The Sidmouth party had gone out on a majority of 
34; bet the Perceval party, thinking it*the post of honour, 
kept its place apon the narrowest majorities, sometimes indeed 
tn minorities, which proved beyond’ all question (hat the In- 
fluence af the Crown could eupport any Composition of Minis- 
ters against the opinion apd confidence of the House of Com- 
mons —Miristers of this sort now came down for a vete of 
tiree Millions! Our domestic situation was fall of alarm; 
the approaching Harvest threatened ts with fanrine, though he 
hoped oar wants could be supplied from abroad, particalart ¥ 

frou America. Mr. Whitbread here took a view of the si- 
tuntion ef Spain and Portwgal. In Spain, as it was new cer- 
taia that the Spaniards were not ttue te themselves, he thought 
it impolitic to grant them further assistance, He wished the 
British treops.were out of a country where such korrid scenes 
were permitted. Mr. Frere had talked of 700 French pri- 
sonets being massacred In cold blood with astonishing indilfer- 

Amet ic ca, 

ence; and at Malaga many French priseners had been starved, 
to death! !—A victory now could only produce barren laurels, 
—In Europe, every thing was gone; but in South America, | 
if Ministers properly conducted themselves, great and beneficial 
rents Might take place. The indepeudeuce of thet coantry Ought to be secured immediately. 

Mr. CANNING contended that the vote was hecessary for @hy existing Administration, and as to Spain, he repeated the tratinents of the Marquis Wellesley on the policy of continu. 
ing the war.—Mr. WW, Suite opposed it; but the Bill was passed, 

The Admiralty Registrar’s Bill, and the Salaries Account 
il, were then pasyed: the Canal Robbery Bill was thrown 

ul, and the House adjourned to Weilnesday next, 

Se 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE, - 
ee 

2 P. Veies BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED 
“ hb uner, Angel-court, Throgmorton- street, merchant, 
om Jane 16 to August 4, at ten, at Guildhall, 

T. Welt BANKEUPTSs. 
‘chants and G.-O, Tukey Bankside, Southwark, timber-mer- 

| Bowler, sen, Casile-street, Soethwark, hat-manafacturer, '¥, Falmouth, biscult-baker, 
‘a an Manchester, muslin manufacturer, 
Richard Koss, Herefordshire, ianholder, 
anton Waterside, Yorkshire, dyer. 

"Js aad Co, Southwark, Woolstaplers, 

a EXAMINER: 

SATURBDAY’S LONDON 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
R. Newman, Oxford-street; linen-draper, from: June 19 to 

July 27, at ten, Gaildhall. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
W. Weaver and J. Hult, Spring-Gardens, patent musical ia+ 

strunent makers, 

GAZETTE. 

BANKRUPTS, 
J. Wightman, Geérge-street, Fuster-lane, haberdasber, 
L. Whittain, Newport-m irket, pofatée-merchant. 
C Farrell, Gosport, Southampton, slopseller, 
B. Tahbait, Bond-street, bookseller, _ 
Ws Ww hittingham, hynr, Norfolk, printer." 

. Pownall, Bristo}, dealer and chapman 
e. Dougan, Bread-street, wareheuseman, 
KE. Routledge, sen. and E. Routledge, juo, Barreckside, Came 

berland, drovers. 
J. P. Scott, Newceastle-upon-Tyne, grocer. 
J. Dutton, Hillsley, Gloucestershire, shopkeeper. 

T. Caithness, New Bond-street, watchmaker. 
a eee + ee 
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PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
Cons. for Opening........71§ | Ominium....,.....1 

ee — eee — ee ee 

An apology is due to the readers for the. omission of the pre 
sent week’s Poxnitical EXAMINER respecting Mr. Wings 
HAM, Itgrew to such a length under the Editur’s peny 
that it was found impossible to insert it with preper allows 
ance of room fur the late interesting Trial.—lt will appear 
next week. 

A Seurnwatk Evrctor,—A Reronmuist,—An Inn4- 
BiTANT OF WrsrMINstER,—&c, &c, shall have place 
neat week, 

THE BXAMINER. 
rt a as re ieee ene ee a et 

Lonvon, June li, 

A Derare on the State of ths Nation took place on Wed- 
i nesday last in the House of Lords, but produced nothing 
remarkable either from the Opposition or the Administra- 

lion, Larl Grey, in a long speech which any body might 

have written gut without hearing him, went over the 

leading points of accusation aga nst Ministers, and with a 
consistency peculiar tv the moderu Whigs, at once praised 

Reform and abused the Reformists, That he had cons 

fessedly lost his own warmth in the cause, was uo hin« 
drance to his abuse of those who were still warm, To be 

sure, he imputed ** motives” to nune of the Reforiuists, — 
** accused no man of bad intentions,’—-but thea he * dis 

clained all intercourse with them,” because they were vile 

and unprin¢ipled mes, who sacrificed lrith, patriotism, and 

decency, to a false popularity! Reform he thought should 
be ** gradual, temperate, and judicious,” that is to say, 
hy such pelty, ineflicient measures, as the Fexites should 

bring about im the House of Commons s—but alas the 

Foxites can no nothing, and the Ministers, as the House 
is constituted, cau do what they please. The Opposition 

are in a terrible strait between the Ministers and the Ray 

furmists, In order to anavy the former, they are inclined 
to make matters appear as Corrupt as possible, and to 
represent the wation as on the brink of despairs but the 
recollection of the Reformists comes over th i 

their vehemence into * o : 
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pordency into promise. In such a situation, it is in vain 

that they talk of the bad motives of the Reformists. Have 

the Reformists ever been in power and disgraced it? Have 

they ever approved the sinecures of 20,0001. a year en- 

soyed by useless cuurtiers? Have they allowed men to be 

My Lord Grey had 

, better go and take another dinner with his friend the Duke 

auditors of their own accounts? 

of Yous, call for handkerchiefs for two, aod weep for 

the degeneracy of virtue in private. 

The reader will peruse with much interest the Trial of 

Mr. Consett, for a * libel” published last July respect- 

fog a niutiny that was quelled by the assistance of the 

German Legion. It was expected that the charge against 

him would bave been for his objections to the uxconstitu- 

tional employment of foreign troops, for by the Bill of 

Rights no forcign troops whatever were to be introduced 

into this country; but an Act of Parliament has since 

declared otherwise. This, however, was not the best 

way of pucjing the matter, and therefore Mr. Consert 

was charged by the Attorney-General ‘* with imputing 

tyrantty, cruelly, and imjustice to the Government,”’ 

and thercby inciting against it the public indignation. 
Upon this tharge he was fold guilty. Tis defence was 
fluent, and for the most part ag spirited as his best manner 
of writing; but it is a pity that he defended himself on 

the gronuds of having written the article in “ haste and 

passion,” and of not having attempted to excite the public 
indignation’ against the present system of things. Haste 

and passiin are no excuse for such a strong publication, if 

the principle of it is wrong 5 and they are at best tnneces- 

sary excuses, if the principal is right. The introduction of 

forcign corps into this country, though sanctioned by ‘Par- 

liamaet, is Coutrary to the Bill of Rights, and therefore 

ue y unconstitutional; and Mr, Consert, | think, would 

have wade a more politic, more consistent, and more noble 

defence, had he frankly and fearlessly acknowledged that 
his object was to excile the public mdignation against the 

proseal system of things,—not for purposes of rebellion, — 

but thal the country might grow more and more ardent in 

the great cause of Reform. A man in sach 4 situation, 

especially with Mre Counetr’s powers, onght to have but 

one glorious and absorbing consideration before him—the 

love of truth, | 
Tr 

SEs 

His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF KENT, 
(The following Communication was yesterday forwarcd 

to the Examiner for insertion ;—)} 

3 * « Castlé Hill Lodge, 16th June,. 1810. 
«“ The Duke of Kent having seen a receat publication, 

entitled The Rival Princes, in which he is charged with 

| pression which must dwell with the country while such 
foul and unmerited aspersions remain unnoticed, Ty re 

move, therefore, from his character that stigma which 

would justly attach to it, if it were not in his power to 

prove that there has not at any time existed the smaltes 
foundation for a charge, at the very tdea of which ever, 
honest mas must recoil with horror and indignation, 

the Duke of Kewr has determined to lay before the public 

the following declaration which was made and committed 

to paper by Captain Donn, on the 26th July last, in pre. 
sence of the Earl of Hanerineron and Colonel Vesey, and 
which was delivered to him to be used at his discretion, 

At that period the Duke was induced to require this decia- 

ration, wilh a view t» his own satisfaction, in consequence 

of various reports and insinuations which had gained circu- 

lation; the communication of it was consequently confined 

to his own family and to some of his friends; aud he had 

flattered himself that it would be unnecessary to make any 

appeal to the public upon a matter which affeeted bimselt 

exclusively; nor is it without sincere concern that he now 

finds himself under the necessity of entering thus publicly 

into a vindication of his conduct. He is however conti- 

dent that every liberal mind will give him credit for taking 

a step which he feels to be due to his own charaeter, to 

the honour and dignity of his family, and which marks 

his anxiety to stand well in the opiniou of the country 

genera!,”’ 

QUESTIONS put ta Captain Dodd by his Royal Highness 

the Duke of Kent, and kis Answers thereio.—26 July, 

1809 :— 

Q: Have I either direct!y or indirectly sanctioned, ad- 

vised, or encouraged, any attack upon the Duke of Yous 

to your knowledge ? 

A. Never.—J. Dopp». 

Q. Have | had to your knowledge any acquaintance or 

communication with Colonel Warpte, or any of the per- 

sous conceroed in bringing forward the Investigation re- 

specting the Duke of Yorx's conduct which took place in 

Parlidment last winter, éither direct or indirect? 

A, 1 feel confident that your Royal Highness has no 

such knowledge or acquaintaiice.—J. Donn. 

Q. Have | to your knowledge ever had any acquaint- 

auce with, or knowledge of, Mrs. Ccanxe, or any com- 

munication with her, direct or indirect, ‘upoo the subject 

above named, or any other? 

A. Lam confident your Royal Highness never had.— 

J. Dotvo. * Poe 

Q. Have I ever expressed to you any sentiment which 
could induce yon to believe that I approved of what was 

brought forward in Parliament against the Duke of Yous, 

or tO any proceéding that would tend to his obloquy oF 

having ‘sanctioned and encouraged the aduption and pro- | disgrace ? 
secution of measures tending to the mawifest injury of a 

brother's honor and interests, it is impossible thal he 

eeu not fecl anxious to counteract immediately the im- 

A. Never: | have heard your Royal Highness lament the 

business viva veee, and you made the same communicativn 

to me io writing.—J, Devo! , 
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ou ever to your recollection expressed your- 

cd or in writing, either to Colonel War- 

or to Mrs. Cuarke, or to any other person con- 

Sail with the investigation of the Duke of Yorx’s con- 

a in anv way that could give them reason to suppose 

aI apptoved vf thé measures or would countenance 

concerned in bringing it forward ? 

ever} but 1 have on the contrary expressed my- 

your Royal Highness would have a very dif- 

Q. Have y 

self either by we 

those ct 

A. N 
sclf, that 

ferent feeling. —J. Dopp. 

Q. What were my expressions upon the subject of the 

pamphlet which appeared, passing censnre on the conduct 

of the Duke of York and others of my family—and 

holding up my character to praise ; and what have been 

the sentiments which I have uniformly expressed on simi- 

lar publications, whether in the newspapers or otherwise? 

A. Lhave invariably heard your Royal Highness regret 

that any person should attempt to do justice t6 your own 

character, at the expence of that of the Duke of York, 

or of any other member of your family.—-J. Dopp. 

Q. During the teu years you have been my Private Se- 

eretary, when in the most confidential moments I have 

given vent tomy wounded feelings upon professional sub- 

jects, did you ever hear me express myself inimical to the 

Duke of Yorx, or that I entertained an expectation of | 

raising myself by his fall? . 

A. Never: on the contrary, I have frequently heard 
your Royal Highness express yourself very differcatly.— 

J. Dovo, 

The above Questions, written in Colonel’ 
Vesex’s hand, were all dictated by me, EDWARD, 

In presence of Lord Harrington. 

Hanrineton, 
J. A. Vesxy. 

LEE 

Lisbon and Gottenburgh Mails arrived in town yester- 
day morning, he | 

(Signed) 

The Lisbon Papers speak, with great and increasing | 
confideuce, of the favourable situation of the British and 
Portuguese armies, and of the declining fortunes of that of 
the Freuch. The army of Lord Wettineton is repre- 
seuled to be abundantly'supplied with ptovisions, and the Portuguese army is stated to be ‘in such a state of per- 
ecliom, that there is nothing to fear.” The French, on 
'e contrary, * continue to retreat} Gen’ Massema, af- f reviewing the army on the frontiers, has reported, 
it it is impossible’ to attack the Portuguese with a ace of success without considerable ‘reinforcoments.” 
this is very fine—but unluckily not calculated to ob- 
belief. At any rate, it only holds out a hope that ttack will be deferred, 

: ° Livery of the City of London, Friends of Cohstitu- pLiberty and Reform, who intend to appear in the ‘on on thé day of the liberation of. Sif Frawcts ‘, will attend in their gowns, at Guildhall, for the 
thee proceeding thence tothe Tower. The order of - 
the’? will be immediately next to the Members of 

+ 100 Council, who will also appearin their gowns. 

The French General Sarrazin, and his black servant, 
came out of Boulogne in an open boat early on Monday 
morning, and were picked up by one of our men of war, 
and carried into Dover. Gen. Sarrazin has reached Loa- 
don, accompanied by Saaw the Messenger. He was iim 
mediately. conveyed to tho Foreign Office, and is reported 
to have had an interview wilh the Marquis Wetrestey.— 
He wa; second in command at Boulogne, and was formerly 
second in command to Huaert, whea the French landed 
at Killala, in the autamn of 1796.—It had been thought 
by some that he is come with dispatches from the French 
Governmeat; others suppose him to have been apprehen- 
sive of being arressed by Bonaparte, and to have deter- 
mined, on that accvunt, to withdraw himself from his 

power. He wasin his uniform whea he arrived at Dover, 
but has since changed that dress for a plain one, 

Droits of ApvMrratty.—Brom the Account laid before 
Parliament, it appears that the net proceeds from 1793 
amount to the enorm@us gum of 7,344,990/. arising 
chiefly from Spanish, Danish,and Dutch seizaers.—-Qut of 
this suin, which the courtiers affirm helongs solely to the 

Kive, 3,032,9907. have been paid for captures, &c.— 
4 2,553,261/. have been appropriated to the Public Ser 

vice ;—upwards of 100,0002. for Special Servives, among 

which are 21,6107. to Sir Home Pornam: and 171,300/, 
bestowed in gifts to various branches of the Royal Fannily, 
as under :— 
1805, Oct, 14. Princess of Wales . . . £26,000 

Duke of Cumberland , . 15,000 
——- 19, Duke of Kent . 4... 10,020 

—— Nov. 2), Late Duke of Gloucester 19,5900 
1806. April 8. Duke of Kent ..... 10,000 

-- Duke of Cambridge .. 20,000 
Duke of Sussex ... +. 20,000 
Dukeof Cumberland, . 6,000 
Wuke of Clarence ,.. 20,000 

—— July 14. Duke of Kent ..... 6,000 
1809, Jau. 27. Duke of York ..... 20,000 

£171,500 
Many thousands are still left, yet the people must be dp- 
plied to in order to pension off the Kina’s Sister's Son.— 
Oh, shame, shame! " 

The followify spirited Notice is now in general circula- 
tion in the neighbouring Parish of S& Dunstan's in the 
West :— 

** The Householders of this Parish are earnestly requested te 
attend a Meeting, to be heldaccordiig to Notice from the Church 
Wardens in the Inquest Room of St, Dunstan’s Church, at Twelse 
o'clock next Monday, the 18th instant, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration a Declaration, signed by the Rey. R. 

Liroyp, A. M. Vicar, charging all who diver from hun on 

Political questions ** with bold and daring alempts to sow the 
seeds of dissention throughout the country,’? and deelaring their 
proceedings ‘* proofs of political frenzy or foul sedition,” The 
recollection of the oldest Lahabitant does not afford a single in- 
stance of any former civil dissentions in this Parish, which has 
been proverbial'for harmony, peace, and good-will; and it will 
be for the Parishioners to detide next Monday, whether the 
Politi al interference of their Vicar be conformable to the 
pure ¢ laritable ahd benevolent principles of a Minister of the 

Gospel, and of the Servant of him * whose Kingdom is not 
of this World.” The attendance of the Parishioners, precisely 
at Twelve o'clock, is entreated.”’ " 

There wai a Meeting on Wednesday of the Priends to. 
Reform in Southwark, at the Towa Hall, when Mr. Bowse- 
ween inoved Various Resolutions, which stated in sub. 
stauce, ** That the imprisonment of J, G. Jones and Sir 
F, Bunogtr, without a Trial by Jury, aad the forcible 
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THE 

power, cotitrarf to the Great Charter; Uhat the House had 

proved such prompt iniprisonment for libel to be un- 
necessary, by their prosecuting Reeves if a Court of Law; 

and that public liberty was only to be secured, and the 

Coustitution preserved; by au effectual Reform.-—Mr, Iaw- 

#ins opposed the Resolutions, which were sarported by 
° ¢ vee st 

Mr. Surra and Mr. Keusitsa, who read a Petition to. his 

Majesty on Lhe same subject, which was agreed to, and er- 
defed to be presented to his Majesty by a deputation of 
Fiectors, headed by their tepresentatives, HH. ‘Tworw row, 

Esq. and Sir Tuwowuas Toearox.—Mr. Eccis and Mr. H. 

Tworwron then addressed the Mecting; thé latter Gen- 

floinda expressed his approbatien of a Reform in Parlia- 

mien’; and give it as his opinion, that the question of fi- 
Nel, as it respected Sir FP. Beavers, had better been sent 

toa Jury. Uowever well grounded any particular privie 

love might be, yet, he said, if tt were excercised against | 

mle, it had better be | the opiw:ous of a majority of the p 

given upr—The Meeting thea broke up. 

Voua-tnsaayo Crun.—Onue of the’ Members of this 
Clad met with an accident on Thursday, which may pos- 
sii/y teach them all a Litle wisdom. Lord Hawke, in 
going to the place of rendezvous, ran his curricle against a 

huck-ter’s cart with such vielence, that he was thrown ont 

His shoulder was distu- 
He was 

eu up, medical aid procured, and a Bulletin shortly 

tu the distance of many vgards, 

evied, and he received many severe contusions. 

att rs iris wos issued, to the fullowimyg effect : —** Lord | 
ee 4s 

Hawsge ts as well as can be expected.” —* This distressing 

intelligence,” says the sympathetic Post, % flew iike wilde | 

fire among the assembled epeetators, who feit like Britons, 
and expretsed the utmost sorrow at the aecident.’’—Not- 

wilhstanding this ** utmost sorrow,” lis Lordship’s fecling 
companions set off for Turntam-Green, with all their usual 

ridiculous pirade,—One of the spectators, a dustinan and | 
away, in going home to St. Giles’s, having been thrown 
from his jack-ass, he immediately posted up a Bulletin, to 
acquaint the numerous and urgent inquirers, that ** Va- 
trick O'Quiz, Esq, had just had lis wounds dressed, and 
WAS a3 Casy as could be expected,”’ 

BENTLEY v. JACOB. 
rE 

At the late Hackney Meeliiig, Mr. Benrtey, in expos- 
ing the tefjversations and apustacies of public men, iu- 
focunied the Mecting, “ that enc of their principal oppo- 
hents in the House was an apostate from that cause which 
l- formerly pretended to defend: that he himself once 
saw this mar, in a public company, draw forth from his 
pocket a hook, which he read, io condemnation of every 
principle of religion and Christianity; and. that he had 
concluded his reading, by declaring that book his Creed, 
——his Bible ! Jg—-He had heard the same man, in a public 

company, give this toast: * May the last af Kings be bu- 

ried in the guts of the last of Pricsts!!!'—-No person,” 

said Mr. Bentixy, * could ever expect that any man who 
had thus apostatized froin his God and tradoced his King, 
would be true to any good cause, No man could suppose 
mich was the conduct of aJacod, but rather that of an 
Keaul’—To this home thrust, poor Mr, Jacop has re- 
plied by public advertisement, Ubat the words attributed 
to him by Mr. Bewrcey are * utterly false; for I never, 
te my recoliection, was in company with that Gentleman 
A ° : : 

EXAMINER. 
+ er 

; eee 

entry of Sir Prawcis’ house, Was a -violont exercise of | but once in my life, which was at the Canouty 
ry Tavern,” 

i ; So because 4 man has 
|never heen but once in another's company, he Caenot pos. 
j ‘ ‘ » : . 2 Vis 4 ° | sibly have ulte rea the most cisgusliag seniiments, Really 
| Mr. Jacon, this will never do: yon must try again; re i : . »* : > ¢ U 

| must borrow 4 little more.of the Pertevalian cant. her 
' : . , Pw i 

, you can be mistaken by any body for any thing but ~ . a Ss x 

Mr. Bewtriey 50 clearly proves you to be, 

' 

‘ — very pretty conclusion truly } 

ee 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. — 
No. 72 

———— 
Lrcfcm. 

Ir is distressing enough, that just as the yveneralte 
| Compenrcano had exhibited a fresh spceimen of his ina. 
hility to do any thing for the drauta, the most promising 
of onr young dramatists should have contradicted the 
hopes ecatertained of him, and degenerated at once into 
(ie comtinon trash, Thé uew Opera, called Oh, thi: 
Love! which was produced here on Tuesday, is said to 
have been writtea by Mr, Kenny; and to the great sor- 

/ row and surprise of every wellswishet to the stage, the 
silence of that geatleman proves bim guilty of as arcant a 

| picee of dullness as ever sent one to sleep. 

| Though I attended to the piece as well as Mr. Keewy 
would let me, I can very unaffectedty say, that I find it 
unpossible to make an abstract of the plot, or even to 
give a tolerable idea of the main incidents, The scene is 
| taid in Milan, and the persons, consist principally of Afi- 
|chael Daub, a fortuueshanting artist, who, though he 
‘could make nothing of his art in England, thinks to do 
(something with it in Italy;—twe young gentlemen who 
are. in love with two young Jadiés, but puzzled I kuow 
not how, and coquettish I know not wherefore ;—a 
young girl who follows a faithbess lover in male attire ;— 

on 

| 

| in Italian Tony Lumpkin, called Signor Leo Luminati, at- 
iteaded by his fond mother:—and Heetor Tornado, a 
| Tyrolese gentleman, whose object in life is to fight with 
| every body he meets. What the author intended by this list 
i character, who is at oncea bully and a generous spirit, 3 
blusterer and a brave nian, it is difficult to conjecture :— 
if he designed te prove that the shew of courage is uot in- 
compatible with the possession of it, he has taken the 
wrong side of this shew, which should be by a proud, 
not an obtrusive carriage,—by a certain babitua! pomp 

half ludicrous and half respectable, such as Fiecoix 
pias embodied go excellently in the person of his Maj 

Bath. Of the sentiments of this Opera, 1 capnot 
colicet a single one at all original, forcible, or ne 
pul; the songs are toe dull even to warrant a speci 
of their dullness; and our author, se far from she 
| that contempt of verbal trifling waeich people had If 
to consider as a mark of his good habits and am‘ 
| has made the principal equivogue in the piece tara 
pun »—the painter, lo surprise his mistress; sceret hi 
down the signa of the Angel from a house opp - 
lodgings and paints it afresh ; belore it is repla tat 
ever, a lover.in search of his own mistress is info 
| the poor artist has secured the lady, and seizes g 

¢ « ‘ e.* fn ane- 

sequence, with many violent inquiries after h oe 
gel; upon which the affrighted painter produg, hise 
nerated sign. The audicace had the good 
this seagre tick; indeed the pit manifeste 

; was an- 

dislike during the last, act; and when the 
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ed for a second representation, the actor's yoice 

— ot be heard. Mr. Dowton, in Hector Tornado, 

“nes much humour as possible inte the empty bluster 

a oki wherever there is any thing of rage, natural 

: vtibeial he is sure to give us some inimitable touches | 
7 <apeesian but it is ever to be lamented, that the 

very talents which render such actors fit for the most 

genuine comedy, mark them cut as recommendatory | 

ehicles for all sorts of neasense.——Mr, Oxgerry re- | 

Signor Leo, with all proper vacancy of face 

ss of gesture :--a feeble simpleton is the | 
preseuted 

ind helplessae 
sact pitch of his. powers; and where the character | 

‘ 

| 
| 
| 

does not require much study, there is a maudlin sunter | 

sing in the broad enjoyment of his sinile and the antique 

eat of bis visage, which possesses unrivalled imbecility, | 

sue music, by Mr. Rane, is quite poor ‘enough and old | 

enough fur the writing, so that the sngers had ho oppor- 

tunity Lo distigguish themselveg. Mr. Paitires exhibits the 

ane style as he did last year, sometimes elegant, always | 

rlayful, but alittle too obtrusive. Mr. Horw docs not | 

improve either in power or expression, and as his novelty 

sears off, his mediocrity becomes more apparent. The 

curiosity of the eveiing was the appearance of Miss | 

Gemiertt from the Opera, The part allotted to her | 

was sufficiently insipid to favour a want of exertion, and | 

her manner was both indolent and timid, exe¢pt when she | 

was singing, and then she gave us all the pomp and af- | 
jected emphasis of her Italian stage. Timidity in a fe- | 
male performer is what, 1 confess, Lam mot yet criti | 
enough to wish aitogether absent, but it is not so casy to | 
tulerate indolence and that kind of inattention to dia- 
logue which your fine singers are apt to indulge or to af- 
fect from their exclusive regard to the music. At the 
Opera Miss Griguuerry’s acting was of course overlooked 
and her powers may not have been very effective, but on 
alittle stage like that of the Lyceum, some acting is very 
requisite, and the audience would be content with less | 
powers of singing, or rather with less. shew of them. 
The Italian gesture aud expression may be very well in 
Italians, whose climate renders them more impassioned | 
than ourselves, aud whose want of sincerity compels thew | 
to make a yreater protestation of it; but this style will 
sways contain something very ridiculous to the judgment | 
and fecliggs of Englishmen, 

ee 
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ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION, 
ly the course of my remarks on ‘works of Art, -I feel’ 

pr mortified that the variqus topics of a Weekly Paper 
—— ily confine me to a cursory review, ard especially 
* we when at the close of the Exhibition I am allowed 
ms 2 the Examiner which will covtain little more 
___€ hames of the many excellent landscape and fancy 
ae “hich I have not yet noticed. , 
tes Lereanoune's landscapes always display the vi- 

le objec 2 . a master in the beauty and grandeur of 
npuatinn ~ he selects, in the penciling and geueral 
roptdens e , it his colouring, theugh clear, has an ab- 
hides, emia ant of a more general diffusion of different 
to bo luee @ cr noes toe distinct froin each other, so as 
ie Wis, es and unnatural, though brilliant effect. 

t faltle in a Storm, No. 1 ! » from its strong, 
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master light and rich colour in the centre, gradating inte 
the surroundicg shadowy gloom, hes a powerful effect. 
‘The pencilling and ferms ace peculiarly vigorous: indeed, 
he carries this excellence lo aa excess, which borders on ri- 
vidness of manner, and is a departure from the unassum- 
ing energy of nature. All his animal pieces have great 
merit. His Landscape and Figures, No. 108, is a good 
imitation of the touch, tone of colour, disposition of ob- 
ject, and general effect, of some of Ropens’s pieces. 
Mr. Waro should attend to Rusews less and to Nature 
inore. His pictorial powers are sufficicatly strong without 
leaning ou those of others. —Me. T. Danrece’s Mausoleuin 

of the Emperor Shere Shaw, at Sassarem, and his Fort of 

Gingee, in the Carnatic, present his usual magnificence 
and tastefulness of composjtion, and East Indian truth of 

object.—There is much spirit in Mr. XN. B, Horever?s 
sea-picces. Lis dack grey tone of colour is weil managed, 
but | think it a less pleasing style than any other, as it 
presents a cold monotony. —160, View ef London from 

Greenwich Park, G. Arnnacn, presents one of the noblest 

scenes in the world, with tastefuiness of penciling, rich- 
ness of colour, breadth and power of effeet.—-16, Distant 

View of the Islands ef Cape Townsend, W. Wesvart, pre- 
sents a bright effect ef sunshine across an_ island. studded 
sea.—Mr. Peraen’s Moon-light pieces shine with the mild 
effulgence aad soothing soleamity of the Juwar season ; 
but his other caavasy will not bear the light of day.—96, 
Fisherinen wailing the relurn of the ferry-boat, J. Lis- 
News, is a delicate, grey tuned, cabinet piece. A dog in 
it is beautifully drawn aud penetiled.——[t iv gratifying to 
sce Miss Goutvsmirn associating with kindred exceflence 
this year, in the large room. She was placed last year 
outside its door, while a crowd of her inferiors were 
within, just ike a handyome and highly intelligeat gentle. 
man in weiting, who, from the vestibule, ushers ove in 
to a titled booby, ‘a tenth transmitter of a foolish face.” 
Her Fisherman's Cottage, 55, is torcible without violence, 
delicate without tameness, rich without gaudiness, elegant 
without aflectgtion. Iles siyle is so accordant to the truth 
of Ngiure, that though one or two of our best paiaters 
possess perhass more genius, not ove of them has so little 
of what is denominated manner, An unailveted simplicity 
shines in her delicate pencilling, her, deep-toned fore- 
grounds, her light, aerial distances, her silver tinted skies. 
I say perhaps more genius, because she is af present 6 
youthful that many-years must elapse before we can decide 
on the maturity of her powers, Her colouring is clear, 
and ils various hues so tastefully intermixed and balanced, 
thyt there is,none of that disagrecable predominageg of 4 
particulag colour, so common to most landscape painters, 
‘The foliage of her tvees it variously elegant and tasteful, 
Her choiwe of subject is the amenity of rural nature,— 

Mr. B, Barger’s grey toned landscipes have his usual 
freedom of peneil, but, surcounded by vivid colours, they 
have a very cold effect in the Exhibiion,—74, 4 Land- 
scape, J. Consrastce, is a chasie, silver toned picture, ‘yt 
presents a singular but pleasing view of water tlowing be- 

tween two trecs in the middle of the canvass.—tIn a tran- 
sparcully coloured View on the Thames, evening, Mr. Bare 
has exhthited the gorgeous effect of a deélining sov.— 
There is mugh chiracter ian 194, Fortune-telling, A, J. 
Ortver, A, but the colouring is dingy, 

94, The Toilet, A. Cuaron, isa rich, warmly coloured, 
and very characty istic representation of a lady contem- 
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plating her appearance ia a glass with the satisfaction of 
conscious beauty, with her lover behind her chair, equally 
pleased.—-104, The Bunch of Keys, M. W. Saanr, most 
nalurally depicts the endeavour of Papa and Mama to 
sovthe a wecping and bawling darling in arms. The fa- 

teel dumestic life.—Mr. HMowann's Girl picking up shells 
on the coast, proves that he can conceive such subjects 

with as truce an infautine simplicity, as he does poetic ones 

with suitable clevation and delicacy. On her knees, she 
smiles with wonder while she listens to the stormy sound 
of the shell which she holds to her ear.—302, Boys bath- 

ing, J. J. Cuacon. There is a Claude-like elegance in 

pictive of the heat of summer, and appropriate to the | 

action of the boys.—406, /iew on the Thames, 407, Cot- 
tages, aud 422, J icw from nature, display Mrs. C. Lowa’s 

superior taleat in water-colour drawing; a talent most un- 
common in an amateur, and worthy of a first rate pro- 
fessor. ‘The general tone of colour is an intermixture of 
warm and silvery hues. There is an unusual vivacity and 
transparency of colour, neatness, and decision of form. 
Few male Artists exhibit snch firmness of hand, none 
more taste and judgment in the distribution of her lights 
aud shades, and the disposition of the component parts. 

‘These picces are gems in Art, for they literally sparkle 
with the lustre of diamonds.—°97, The Environs of an 
ancient Cily, J. P. Ganov, exhibit a beautiful and magni- 
ficent collection of antique structures, in a rich tone of 
colour, and a suitable solemoity of light and shade,—-Mr. 
(Cnawmen's Crossing the Brook has much vigour in the 
forms, and clearness of colour, but the latter is a little 
too grecn.—214, Scene on the Paddingtou Canal, Miss 

Remacte, isclear and forcible. With a few more good 

landscapes, there is much trash. 

The portraits are numerous and excellent by Sir W. 
Beecusy, Devis, Lawrence, Nonrncore, Owen, Patt- 

ties, and Taomson. I| think [I must add Sare.—With the 

portraits I shall finish next week the detail of the pictures, 
and afterwards eudvavour to shew the State of British Art 
as evinced by this year’s Exhibitions. 

i 

The friends of Liberty will be pleased to hear, that a 
large Portrait of the undeviating Patriot, Sir F. Borner, 

is about to be engraved in the first style of excellence, by 

the very masterly hand of Saarr, from a vigorous painting 
by Noarscore. 

LEWIS SCHIAVONETTI'S FUNERAL. 

On Thursday the remains of this Gentleman were de- 
posited in a vault in Paddington Church-yard, with a se- 
lemnity worthy of his moral worth, afd of his extraordi- 

nary and unsurpassed taleats in the elegant art of engrar- 
ing, The chief mourners were his brother N. Scatavo- 
wertt, Bsq. Dr. Beacw, Rev. Mr. Sutra, Venpra- 

mint, Esq. A. Cannon, Esq. and Perry, Esq.— 
The pall was supported by the President B. West, W. 
Suanr, J. Scorr, C. Warnes, W. Baomwrey, and BE. 

Scaiven, Esqrs. the four latter Gentlemén being the oldest 
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and respectable attendance was indecd a proof of the cam 

and just estimation of his merils; for beside his intimate 
friends, the venerable Psident of the Royal Acaden), 
the Royal Academicians Tresaam and Putcires—the ol 

| members of the Chalcographie Socicty.—Th- 

ther has just taken the little virago into his arms, and is/ sociales Heatu, Fitrcer, and Lanvsrer—-the Meinbers 
chirping with pouted lips, while the muther is equally | of the Caleographic Society, J. Scorr, Warren, Brow- 
earnest to restore quiet by the jingling charm of a bunch | vey, Scrtven, Sxettox, Bovo, Mivptman, Cneeinay 
of keys. The air of the figures is admirably characteristic | Cunt, Warv, Cromex, Esqrs.; several] unprofession. 
of geatcel life; the pencilling and finishing are firm and | al friends to Art attended, tu do honour to the remains of 
neat, the drawing spirited, and the piece altogether places | a man whose virtues will live in the memory of ‘their 
Mr. Suanp on a very advanced station in the class of gen- | hearts, and his works in the respect and adiniration of the 

most tasteful. 
R. H. 

PARISH MEETINGS. 
——— 

10 THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sin,—-You have probably heard of the various Mectings 
this landscape, with a yellowish suflusion of colour, de- | that have taken place, and that are still orzanising, in se- 

veral Parishes in the Metropolis, to the disgrace of those 
meddling characters, who are cver oa the watch, if they 
conceive there is a favourable opportunity, te offer incense 
at the altar of Prurus.—As a resident ’reeholder in one of 
those parishes, I have received the inclosed Declaratiou *, 
upon which (without avy further comment) I have ad- 
dressed the Rev. Chairman, A Constant Reaper. 

TO THE REV. R. HODGSON, 
RECTOR OF ST. GEORGE, HANOVER-SQUARE. 

Six,—If the conduct of the present Administration and 
the Commons House of Parliament, were not such as to 
prepare the minds of men for alinost every corrupt act 
within the reach of power, I should feel astonished at your 
signature to a paper now distributing in the parish of St. 
George, Hanover-square. 

That you, Sir, as a Minister of the Gospel of Christ, 
(that illustrious patron of humility and beneficence) should 
sv fur loose sight of your own rank and character in so- 
ciety, as to become an instrument in the hands of interested 
and sycophantic individuals, is a circumstance that inust be 
regretted by al! honest-and independent men.—lIs it enough, 
Sir, that you are solicited to preside by a set of men whose 
very object is servility; whose god is gaing—arbitrary 

* This DecLARATION is not worth insertion, It talks is 
the usual ‘* loyal’? manner ef ** dangerous principles,” —** fac- 
(ious individuals,’ —** glorious Constitution,’’—t*happy island,” 
&c. &e. If it is the production of the Rector, and he preaches 

no hetter than he writes, Heaven help his hearers !—The Pa- 

rishes in general have not followed this peace-di,turbing e3- 
ample; but in twoof them, St, James’s aud St, Dunstan's, 5! 
milar Declarations are handing about. In the former, the 
Rev. Genarp ANDREWS has lent lis respectable name to the 
Timeservers; and inthe latter, Mr. LLoyp. ‘These reverend 
Gentlemen have no doubt discovered that ** Godliness is great 
Grain.” Of the St. Dunstan’s Junia, we kuow suthing, ¢*~ 
cept that their Deciaration is a very silly paper; but the Vestry 
Politicians of St. James's, are a voisy nuisunce, full of the 

‘* brief authority” and ‘* insolence of office,”—a low set of 
purse-proud praters.—Their Dectrarnation, in which they 
have the folly to call theypersous who,differ with their High 
Mightinesses in opinion (the great body of the nation) ** fact'- 
ous individuals,”—is written in the true trading style, avd ‘9 
thought to be the production of the Great Joun Winrack, 

F.sq. Sworn Appraiser and Auctioneer, and Head of the Paris?. 

Head of Confucius! What a solid body that must be, wher 
head is so empty !—Eazam. 

— 
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iusolent ‘Tax-gathe@ers, Churchwardens, 

rgeers, &C.?—DO you tuke the voices of these passive 

a es of the day to be the sense of the parish? I must 

ner that you will not deceive yourself; your conduct in 

- recent instance has exposed you to much severe though 

idversion.—-Indeed, Sir, no very favourable idea 

can he formed of your understanding’, if you mean to say 

hich a part of your Declaration states) that the privileges 

e House of Commons are undoubted. 

In this seatence you have committed yourself to an ex- 

tent that defies explanation. Are not the greatest law 

authorities which our country can boast, at this instant at 

issue upon the question ?—which question you have had 

the rashness to prejudge. 

If it he possible, retrace your steps and endeavour to 

discharge those duties alone which the nature of your situ- 

ation requires § for though you may indulge the idea that 

cour conduct will fatter a corrupt Ministry, be assured it 

will never lead to the possession of a mite. 

You speak of a ‘desperate faction.” 1 demand that 

rou explain yourself, and inforin those whom you have 

thus impudently addressed, where this faction is to be 

found. Do you mean to insinuate that the adherents of 

Sir Francis Burdett compose that faction ?—If so, 1 an- 

swer—the established law of the land is their rallying 
point; they ask nothing new; they ask only the restora- 
tioa and free exercise of those laws bequeathed to them 
by their ancestors. —I remain, yours, with moderate re- 

some reason would be expected for the cause having bern so 

long delayed. Mr. Cobbett living at such a distance, and tak. 
ing advantage of his just right of deferring his pleadings, the 

cause was brought forward at the earliest period that the forms 
of the Court would admit. Threatened with invasion, it was 
thought proper that acertain portion of the popnlation of Eng- 
land should be trained to arms. Io 1798, Lord Castlereagh 

brought in his Bill by which the Local Militia might be called 
out for 28 days, though they had only been called out 20 days, 
When the Cambridgeshire Militia was called out, some disaf- 

fected persons in the Isle of Ely caused them to mutiny, and it 
was found necessary to call iu the military in the neighbour- 

hood, when five of the ringleaders were sentenced to receive 

500 lashes, part only of which they received. The German 
Legion who were thus called id,:is composed of a body of 

brave meo, whe, when Hanover was overrun, quitted their 
country, and entering into his Majesty’s service, have con- 
ducted themselves with bravery, and it was no disparagement 
to the British Army to say, that the German Legion have 

shared the glory with them. At the battle of Talavera the 

German Legion took three Standards. No troops had ever 
conducted themselves in a more quiet, orderly, and sober man- 
ner, and he could not find that any complaint had been made 

against them, Mr. Wardle, ina motion in the Ifouse of Com. 

mons, had proposed to disband the German Legion, against 
which Mr. Huskisson offered sufficient reasons, A paragraph 

soon after appeared in the Courier, which he would read— 

‘* The Mutiny amongst the Local Militia which broke out 
at Ely, was fortunately suppressed on Wednesday, by the ar- 
rival of four squadrons of the German Legion Cavairy from 
Bury, under the command of General Auckland, Five of the 
ringleaders weretried by a Court-Martial, and sentenced to re- 
ceive 50 lashes each, part of which punishment they received 

Commissioners, 
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spect, An Inperpenvent Housesoiper. 7 
%. George, Hanover-square, May 8 on Wednesday, and a part was remitted. A stoppage for 

Se ee 7 oe their knapsacks was the ground of complaint that excited this 

f a Se eee mutinous spirit, which ecasioned the men to surround their 

LAW : officers, and demand what they deemed their arrears, The 

anitiillinsity first division of the German Legion halted yesterday at New - 
market on their return to Bury.”’—Courier ( ministerial) News- 
paper, Saturday, June 24, 1809. 

With this paragraph, as a text to a Sermon, had Mr, Cob- 
bett headed his paper. 

The ATroRNEY-GENERAL then read the alleged libel :— 

‘* LOCAL MILITIA“AND GERMAN LEGION. 
** See the motto, English render! See the motto, and 

then do pray recollect all that has been said about the wavy, in 

which Bonaparte raises his soldiers. —Well done, Lord Cas- 
Wlereagh! This is just what it was thought your plan would 
produce! Well said, Mr. Huskisson! It really was not 
without reasoa that you dwelt, with so much earnestness, upon 
the great utility of Foreign Troops, whom Mr, Wardle ap. 
peared to think of no utility at all, Poor gentleman! he 
little imagined how a great genius may find useful employment 
for such troops. He little imagined, that they might be made 
the means of compelling Englishmen to submit to that sort of 
discipline, which is so conducive to the producing in them a 
disposition to defend the country, at the risk of their lives. 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 
Friday, June Vl, 

THE KING ¥, WILLIAM COBBETT AND OTHERS, 
This case, which it had been confidently reported had been 

relinquished by the Government, came on to be tried this day 
before Lord ELLEN BOROUGH, a Special Jury, and ao anxious 
auditory, 

THE guny,. 
Thomas Rhodes, Hampstead-road. 
Join Davis, Southampton-place, ditto, 
James Ellis, Tottenham-court-road, 
John Richards, Bayswater. 
Thomas Mariham, Baker-street, 
Robert Heathcote, High-street, Mary-le-bone. 
John Mande, York-place, ditto, 
(icorge Baxter, Church-terrace, Pancras, 
Thomas Taylor, Red-lion-square, 
David Dean, 110, St. John’s-street. 
William Palmer, Upper-street, Islington. 

; Wom. West (Tales-man), was about te be sworn; bat Mr. 
OBbSrT objected to him, and he was withdrawn without as- 

signing any challenge, on the consent of the Attorney-General, 
con Faver, a Tales-man, was then sworn, and made up 
= nae Consett objected to him as being a Fo- 
e He i but declaring hiniself to bea British born subject, Mr, 
evel apologized for having been misinformed. 
wae RiewaRnsow stated this to be a Criminal Information 
Which amg, obbetts R. Bagshaw, and J. Budd, for a Libel 
Rite areseree ina Publication called Cobbett’s Weekly Po- 

egister, on the Ist July, 1809,—and that all the De- fend; 

by prsPie we Cobbert, had suffered judgment to go 

German soldiers are of no use.— Five Hundred lathes each f—~ 
Aye, thatisright! Flog them; tog thems; flog them |. They 
deserve it, and a great deal more, They dese ve a fogging at 
every meal-time, ‘* Lash them daily, lash them duly.” Whit 
shall the rascals dare to mutiny, and that too, when the Ger. 
man Legion isso near at hand! Lash them, Jash them, lash 
them! They deserve it, O, yess they merit a double- 
tailed cat, Base dogs! What, mutiny for the sake of the 

price ofaknapsack! Lashthem! Flog them! Base rascals i 
Mutiny for the price of a goat's sking and then, upon the ape 
pearance of the German Soldiers, they take a Hugging as 
quietly as so many trunks of trees! I do poi know what sort 
of a place Ely is; but I really should like to kaow how the 
inhabitants leoked one another in the face, while this scene 

T 
the . ATtoRNEY-GEWERAL (Sir V. Grnps) stated, tha, 

wus exhibiting in their tows. 1 should like to have been able 

i 
ibe] having been published so long age as July 1809 

Let Mr. Wardle look at my mott», and then say, whether the 
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to see their faces, and to hear their observallons to cach other were painted, In order that the people might not inGuire jing it) Vv 

at thistime. This occurrence at home will, one would hope, | the nature of his crime, or feel pity for his sufferings 
teach the loyal a little caution in speaking of the means which | be might not suffer in being dressed up this way, 
Napoleon employs (or, rather, witich tliey say he employs) | Jury to discard from their minds the far-fetched 
in order to get together and discipline his Consrcripts. There 

1 nat 

be beggerd the 

r : : ’ forced, ind 
edious constructions put upon his words. Attorney-Gener.| 

° : ils 

were wot infallible, as a tate trial (Mr. Perry's) had full 
‘ : iy 

proved: that person had been charged with even wis 

is scarcely any one of there loyal persons, who has nut, at | 

variogs times, cited the Aand cufing:, and other means of | hing the 

force, said ia be used in drawing out the young men of France; | death of the King, but the Jury had not believed the idee. 
there is scarcely one of the loyal, who has not cited these No man in the world had been more abused and calomuiated 
means as a proof, a complete proof, that the people of France | than himself; and he was ready to state on oath that he h-. 
hate Napoleon and his Government, assist wilh reluctance in | lieved Ministers were the instigators of those calumnies, Tho 

his wars, and would fain see anoleer revolutian, Lhope, 1 | Jeary could not have passed through the streets without sep; 

say, that the loyal will, hereafier, be more cautious in draw- | the walls covered with plicards and haad-bills, painting him 

ing sach conclusions, now that they sec, that our * gallant de- | 43 one of the must wicked of mankind. One man (Giliray) 

fenders’ not only require physical restraint, in certain cases, | who had a pension of 2001, from Government (ut which Lord 
but even a lit le blood drawn from their backs, and tha', too, Sidmouth towk away), had charged. him with having received 

with the aid and assistance of German troops, Yess L hope | 400%, from Goverument to disperse a pamphlet against Re 
the loyal will be a little more upon their guard in drawing | form, but which sum he had converted to his own private 
conclusions against Napoleon's popularity. At any rate,every | uses. This beld falsehood was tuntradicted by Lord Sidmouth 

time they. do, in fature, burst out in execrations against the | hiaself, ina letter to him (which Mr. Cobbett read). Je 
French for suffering themeclves to be * chained together aed | had formerly beemw prosecuted for the publication of a Letter 

forced, at the point of the bayonet, to do military duty,’ I | written by a Judge; the Judge was convicted, but not brooght 
shall just re-publish the passage, which I have taken for a | op for jadgment, and he had now a pension allowed him! QO. 

motio to the present sheet. L have heard of some other pretty | (at trial the Attorney-General had charged bim with being 

little things of the sert; but, Ll rather choose to take my ia- | @ libelier in America, it was trie, that ia America he tad 

stance (aud a yery complete one it is) from a public print, no- | attacked the Spanish Ambassador there for encoaraging a con- 
toriously under the sway of the ministry.”’ spiracy for poisoning the British troops in Quebee. For this, 

too, he was harassed by seven special juries, aud in tie eu! 
ad lost all the property he then posses-ed, for having eseried 
himself in the cause of his country, He had been described in 
caricatures as abominabie ig private as in public life; but he 
must say, that in Hampshire he had done all the good in lis 
powers he had protected the poor, and had eacuuraged the 

laboures: so much so, that he believed be was more beloved 
in that county. than any other man of similar weans and for- 
tune, When a new military road was to be made, Ear! Cavan 
was feferred to him for information, which did not shew that 
he was the seditioas wretch his enemies wished to make him 
appear.—The charge agaiast- him, stripped of all its over- 
whelming terms, was this, that he had maliciously desi-ed 
to exelte discontent among the people and. the army, for (ie 
purpose of iajuring the country, The Jury must be satu- 
fied, therefore, that he had this criminal intention, . Tic 

Attorney-General bad told them, that he had oreasioued 
the postponement of the trial, This was not the fact, Ie 
had no motive for such postponement; for having children 

just old enough to be alarmed at such an event, and a 

wife in that state which naturally added to his anxicty, be 
could hate no wish to delay the matter.—Why the trial 
therefore liad been delayed, he could not tell. —The Attorney - 
General had dwelt much upow his use of the word * loyal,” 
and accused him of employivg it as aterm of reproach, bout 
the Attorney-General ‘knew that he had not so meant it. Le 
had used it against such men as Hunt, Villiers, and Bowles, 

fw 
5 

The Jury would observe with how much reproach Mr, 
Cobbet: mentioned the word “ loyal.” Ile would not fuer 
it to be believed that Napoleon would use such means to raise 

an army. He not only rendered it a vehicle of attack on 

this country, but as a defence of the Lmperor of France: he 
would not permit the country to believe the tyraony of Bova 
parte. Se that the author meant to represent that the treat-- 
nient of Ministers was as tyrannical as the chaining tocether 
the conseriptsof France, The Avtoanneyv-Genurar charged 
aguinst him, that he imputed tyranny, cruelly, and injustice, 
against the Government of the country. that he held out to 
them that the punishment was andeserved, and beld them up 

to public scorn, for having been base-minded enough to submit 
to punishment, He had compared this treatment to that of 

the conscripts by Napoleon, They had mutinied, which ren- 
dered it necessary to call in assistance, and they were punished 
by a regular court-martial; ad this he compared to the 

tyfunny of Bonaparte! Agnint the German Legian, this’ was 
us creel aod wnjast as unmerited, He held up those who were 
panirsied to ridicule, as men who, if they had spirit, would 
not have submitted, and the German Legion as fit for no other 
segyice. [t would not have been the part of a loyal subject to 
minmadvert on these foreigners, against whom no demerit could 
be imputed, except it were that they had preferved the set: 
Viee of theie legitinate Monarch to that of Bonaparte, The 
thject of the libel was to give to all men a distaste to that 
service, into which some must enter, and to persuade people : ; ts who claimed to themselves all the loyalty ef ‘the country, ad 
that the tyranny of the measure of the local militia was greater ary 7. 

than that of Benaparte. For these reasons, he felt hinnself | accused all such men as himself, who doubted the infallivs!'y 
: aparte. ’ s Sil tacobinisin f. eG al knew 

called upon to bring the publication before a Jory. Whatever of Ministers, of Jacobinisw ¢ Pae Attorney Genera P : 
’ well that the matter wad. hyperbolically put, in a hasried stravo 

the author had to allege, he would be patiently heard. He : dak os ; . lie ns 

had cnaiered the paper atetivels, and could give Ho | vy fenyclmall peviapes at with te wc, mens 
character but that which he had deseribed it to be. Lord Centinet:: ch’s Bill. ** Well done, Lord Castlereagh,” 

Mr. Thomus Marvey being called to prove the libel, Mr. | was ath aiden aie tn: nae Sad Caettovoniché but the 
Eobbett declared himself to he the sele jiroprictor and author | King. Northing contd te- more strained and absurd: bat 

of the paper. He adwitied nilse, that the paper Was pure | was thought that a Jury would be mure likely to think any 

chased at Mr, Budd’s,—Mr. Lukin being catied to prove that atiagk a libel ow the King rather than on Lord Casilereag'. 
| 

: . { 

there were troops iu service called the Ceroan Legion, Mr, | lie had not meationed the King. Mad the informative stated 

a 

— 

Cobbett admitted that fact, tod,——The lidel was thea Og4i9 | tha: he meant to excite a dislike to my Lord Castlereagh, | 

read, after which would have been the fact; this was an attack on Lord Castle- 

Mr. Copper rose to defend himself, Te trusted the Jury | reagh's pernicious system, not on the Government of Cum 
would not allow theuselves to be misled by the hard words | tations wily therefore did the Attorney-General, visit it wus 
and thundering charges of Mr, Attorney-General. Tn Spain, such a legal process? Lord Castlereagh, in the House, had 
when no unfortente person was going to be sacrificed at an | lamented, nad very decently, that it was dificult te conric! os 
aute-da-fe, he was marched to the stake ina dress called a! libel. [Mere Lord Btlenborough advised Mr, Cobbeti to ds-e 

ran denito, on which Games, devils, aud other bheflish iaages fend himself and net to attack others.) Mr. Cobbets com 
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THE KXAMINER | 

4 that he h ; 
1! eppression, but had only deprecated the meu- 

hat description of force. Neither had he ever 

said that Ronapart:’s Government was no w ore thas re 

of this country. The words had no such tendency $ apne 

were used to induce certain persons to leave of talking 

about the enormities of Boxaparte, or te desist frow cruel 

und oppressive practises. If they witnessed cruelty tu tie 
military discipline, were they nat to speak of it? Be- 

cause a nan had, a red coat on bis hack, was ny weiter 
to lift his pen in his defence? This was quite a 
doctrine. A poor, ignorant, yourg conatry lad, with his frock 

oa his back, might quarrel with his Officers about liis meerch- 

jng guinea 5 but was this to be termed a mutiny ? Nog it.wns 

at! a8) , stlereac!’s Bill, which a squabble, accasioned by Lord Castlereag Bilt, 

made men soldiers enough to disiancline them to labour, and beft 

them labourers caough to disincline them to military drty. Tlew 

came Lord Grenville and Mr. Whitbread, in Parliament, wheo 

speaking of the Walcheren expedition, to use such strong lnn- 

gage as to the treatment of suldiess? He wauld read a few 

extracts—( Here his Lordship interrupted Mr, Cobiett, and 

said if was not allowable to comment on speeches in Parlia- 

neat. )—Afier this secogd interruption, Mr, Cobbett aguin 

cominued :—Every species of cruclty, he said, hud been as- 
cribed to Ministers in the treatment of the troops sent to Wal- 
cheren; and Mr, Whitbeead had even said, that the greatest 

severity, even the generally discontinued practice of pteketting, 
pow prevailed in the Duke of Camberland’s regiment, Did 
Mr. Whitbread intend to excite hatred to the Government ?— 
( Here the Attorney-General interrupted Mr, Cobhell, ground- 
ing his objections on the same plea as Lord Ellendborough had 
dons, with which his Lordship concurred. )— This third ioter- 
ruption having taken place, Bir, Cohbett resumed his defence ; 
Had be wished toexcite discontent inthe army, he should have 
taken very different methads; he should have distributed pla- 
cards and villainous band-bills among them, and not have openly 
canvassed the quesiien, The Morning Post, ona former oc- 
casion, When an Expedition was about to sail, bad said that 
the lives and comforts of the men embarked had beeu wholly 
disregarded inthe transports. For jhis charge, the lute At 
toruey-General had commenced a prosecution, but Ais suéces- 
sor had not proceeded in it, He did not blame him for this, 
us he might have very properly imagined that a writing done 
in haste, without evil intention, did not merit such severity. 
The press must be silent, if every figurative expression was 
thus sirained, and meanings never intended thus made outs or 
f nat silent, mast only occupy itself in praising men in power, 
As for the German Legion, he could not agree with the Attor- 
aey-General io his eulogy. German troops were always dis- 
liked in this country ; they were now employed t¢ the amount 
of 35,009 men, .and many of their officers held high rank in 
this country. Who did not feel indignation that Germans 

thoulil he employed ta lay the lash ap the backs of Engixh- 
men? He denied that they behaved well at Talavera. Seve- 
an from Spaig had asserted that by their cowardice 
ere they had endangered the existence of a whole brigade of 

artillery, At Lyinidgton aud in the Isle of W ight they had 

eons wet C¥eRY species pf brutal excess, and in Saxopy the 
Mg hi the’ Uke of Branswiek had acted in a similar man- 

: eed 2 hog therefore indignant when such men were brought 
toed sea "6 Sta) countrymen ¢ they never could feevlike Bri- 
A of las ‘ae Mee prefer their own country ; and in 
‘eae Whe eee eee they would join rather than op- 
tas flict with By slate the Trojan horse, only its belly 
bat at Al secmadh ae h is instead of Grecians. They were 
Vite, be irasten bd ee, defence of the eguntry.—U pon the 
Might Have been ; fofere’ that lade ever ineautious he 
however ting pa a the conspaetion of his sentences, ——ri1 
Words. they: nme tron n had’ exercised in the chice'of ‘his 

riary neha uleat: ¥/ indiswation excited in bin by the 
bad : : Of these foreigners, atid not from any 
Quillity 
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sraand he possessed ,—and could be risk all this, he must in- . 

deed he both fool and knave 3 as well as 4 beast and truiter, 

could he do and feel otherwise than he did, which was nothing 

unworthy of aw Englishman, The Jury would make hié cusg 
their awn, and acquit him. 

Mr. ArrorNeE¥-*GRNERAL replied. He denied that the 

delay im bringing .oo the trial resied with the Crown, and be 

thoughtthe Defeadant had beticr have let judgment go by defauk, 

as the ether Defendants had done, than have resorted to sucti 

a defence, He had given asa renson why he should not be 

proseented, that ethers had published worse libels than him, 

self—** FPeceruné alii, et mu'ti, et pajoves.”.—A_ worse libel 

had jadecd teen published in the Morning Post; but the 

writer of it was now abread, and his return was oaly waited 

fur to renew the progecation.— Thy Defendant had complained 

how much He (MG Als 

torney-Genera!) was pot in the Aadit of reading the Pulitical 

Register; but he bad seen some of them, and he would guy, 

that the Defendant lad more sinned than he had been siined 
avainst, He had talked much of his loyalty: at one period 

his publications micit have horne him out in it, bute for hig 

present layalty Se must look to his early days, If the Des 

fendant had thought the employment of 32,000 foreign iraoph 
dangerous to his country, he had pe objection that tie souht 

discuss the subject. He should, however, have propased some 

better system, . Rut there was nota word of discussion in the 
article, neither was Tord Castloreagh’s name meutioned in ir, 
lle wayld ask the jury, whether his real ol ject was bol te 

discountenance the plan of the Local Militia, as he woukd any 

other that tended to arm the people? A mutiny had heen suy- 
pressed, and to hold gut to the matineers that they were di-- 
graced by sulfering iis suppression, could only be to promote 

discontent smong them, - His Gordship would tell them, that & 
was done to di-geace and villify bis Majesty’s troops, Bhs 

he had heen enjured and libelled, 

Defendant, too, had censured the people of Ely for their good , 
conduct. He bad said, he only meant to express his indigna- 
tion that foreigners were called in to tog his cougirymen, 
This was not the fact; they were sent to suppress a mutiny, 
The writer of such a paper could not be a loyal man; he had 
called the meeting a mere squabble, when it was quite the re- 

verse ; and he was sorry the defendant had been soill ad- 
vised as to utter the seandalous calumny against the German 

Legion, a body of 12,000 men, whose conduct at Tula- 
vera could not be produced in proof of their cowardice, ay 
they had inthat battle taken three out of four of the standards 

captured, Their conduct in this country had been generally 
very correct, although some individgals amongst them migtt 
have misconducted themselves. He had no doubt that the 
Jury, a3 conscientious men, would find the defendant guilty, 

Lord E.uecxsonoucu.——* The Defendant has complained 
of being libelied and calamuinfed, If any thing of this nature 
has reached your ears, you must forget it and consider him ag 

ope you never heard of until you were called to decide on the 
charge left to your decision, ‘The Defendant has contended 
that be did not consider ita mutiny, but a mere squabble at.ut 
a marching guinen,. [tig for yous; Gentlemen of the Jury, w 
cousider whether he rcally had that view, For my Own part, 

L cannot comprehend that any maa could be of opinivn that if 
was not a mutiny, whea the privates surrounded their officers 
and refused to obey their commands, I acknowledge that every 
subject has a right to dgcemly discuss the expediency of keeps 
ing a foreign force in this eguary. Lf the Defendgat had dig. 
cussed it soberly, that persons stending in your situation or ib 
mine, which L so unworthily fil, however we might differ ia 
sentiments from it, could say it wgs a fair, well-collecied ars 
gumnent, oot hastily entered into or dictated by iaproper 

tives, —“e should not then have fo.pe fyrm the painful ae 

which falls to owe lot thig-day, You are wo select the intentiog 

from the expressions iv the publication eoinplaived of, aud not 
from the assertions of the ladividuabhat th¢ time of peril, . ke 
was not a mere casual expression, which might have been made 

by accident. The Defendant does not attempt ta defend hime 
self upon that ground, In the end of his defence he bas ioid 
you he would nut have said so much, If foreign troops had not 
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been brought to fog the backs of his éwn countrymeg, Sach 

language went to do away with all military discipline, and tv 
bgeak every link of the chain betweea the officer and the pri- 
vate. Did it go te exhort officers to inflict just punishment ?— 
He would leave itto the Jury to judge whether it Was not a 

reproach to those matineere for sebmitting to theif punishment, 

add also to the inhabitants of the Ale of Ely; for having allow- 

ed it to be enforced? The defendant has not addressed yo to 

this part of the charge against him; bat, sitting in the situa- 

tion J] do, it is my duty to point cet to your consideration 
etery part of the case. Js it not a bad moral and political 

fgcling, to stir up af angry sentiment in the sufferer, by com- 
paring the means used to discipline the popalation of the 
coentry to the use of arms, to those used by Napoleon to bring 

sis conscripts into the field? The Defendant, in his defence, 
bas said, he méant, by loyal men, Messrs. Bowles, Hunt, 

und Villiers? [t ts for you to decide if such were his 
tntention, It is for you to cansider whether the defend- 
unt, as he told. you, writing with zeal and strength, has 

not gone aver the bounds of moderation, or that it was 
pot his intention to have excited animosity between the dif- 
ferent distinetions of bis Mujesty’s laod forces ? Where I have 

doubted, I have pointed those doybts out to you, and left them 
Yor your decision; but, according to my oath and my ¢un- 

science, [ am bound to declare to you my opinion, which is, 

that the publication adwitted by the Deféndant to be sanction- 
ed by hin—nay, that, he is the author of it—carries to iny 

mind the certainty of convictivn that it is: a most seditious li- 
bel, tending to the most dangerous purposes, by disuviting the 
army, on which at this most awful) crisis the safety of the coun 
try so much deperids. Gentlemen, you will consider your ver- 
dict.” 

The Jury deliberated about two minotes, and, without leav- 
ing the box, returned a verdict of —Guailty. 

‘Mr, Comperr left the Court as Lord Eci.eesorovcu 
comatenged bis Charge. — Westwinster-ball- was much cro wae. 

' a 4 aw! . 

¢OURT OF COMMON PLEAS, May 25. 
{The following case shauld have appeared.in the Examiner 

a fortoight age, but it thea escaped notice, as great pains hud 
been tukeo to keep it from the public eye: —As Sir Ricnaro 
hrawls ahout liberty, and affects to be a friend to retrenchment 

and reform, it becomes the peculiar duty of every lover of truth 
to expow his rotten pretensjons, in ordew Uhat honest men may 
pot be confounded with the vilest of ry pocrites and impastors: ] 

MARTIN AND CO., v. SIR RICHARD PHILLIPS. 
This wus an action brought by the holders against the defen- 

dant, as deceptor of several Bills cf Exchange, to the amount of 
700), 4 

The plaintiffs are eminent bankers: the defendant is Sir Ri- 
chard Phillips, bookseller, late of St. Paul’s Church-yard, 
ut now of Bridge-street. It appeared on the statement of the 

cuse, nud from the evidence, that the Bills of Exchange in 
question were drawn by Mr. Sattivan, paper-maker and sta- 
tiener, carrying on business in Cork, buat resident, at their 
date, in London; and that the same were accepted by the de- 
fendant, hod afierwirds indorsed by Mr. Atkyns, of Finsbury- 
square, The bills were dishonoured by Sir R. Paillips, the 
acceptor; and Sullivan, the drawer, beenme bankrupt. The 
plaintifs, of course, pressed the defendant for payment ; but 
he reeissed on the ground that the bills were drawn upon Irish, 
pot English stamps, and comsequently were iliegal securities ! 
This fact, evident on the fuce of the Bills, was admitted by the 
plaintif® ; but it was sworn by Mr. Thempsou, a clerk of Sir 

Richard Phillips, that the Khnight wes present when the bills 
mete drawn in London, 

The Loan Cutep Jusrice admitted that the law was with 
the defeudant, while he reprobated the defence as dishonest 
aad dishonourable.—The Counsel for the plaintids acquiesced 
ia the docirine jaid down by bis Lordship, and consoled chem- 
seives’ for theirs defeat, as the action bad exposed the defend. 
eat, and shewn him in Ais true @lours.— Verdict for the de- 
fendgat, pitas gt Se, ; 
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CLERKENWELL SESSIONS. 
J. Wharton, Esq. of Grosvenor-square, the Member fo, 

Beverley, exhibited on Monday, at Clerkenwell Session:, ar. 
ticles of the peace against Rachael Bullock, The complaint 
set forth, that the prosecutor was greatly avnoyed by the de. 

fendant, insemurh that he beeame alarmed for his personal 
safety: —The defendant, when called upon to aceount for 1) i. 
miscondact, stated, that the prosecutor, after the birth of a 
child, which-she bore to him, and that he bas since taken from 
her, liad treated her with neglect and crue!ty, and left her te 

starve, She set forth a great variety of injuries that she had 
sustained by the prosecuter, and by his means, and that she was 

totally destitute of friends and relations.—-The Court observed, 
that it was vot within their province to take notice of any 

wrongs of the description of which she complained; she might 

have redress elsewhere, She was ordered to find bail to keep 

the peace fur ove year, herself ia 507. and twe saregties id 257, 
each. ' 

——————— 
ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &c. 

A Goroner’s Inqtiest sat on Monday, at a pablic-house in 
Broad-street, Bloomsbury, onthe body of Miss Drammond, 
the daughter of an auetiogneer of respectability ia the above 
street. The evidence before the jury was, that the young lady 
was found dead in a back paved court, immediately ouder the 
window of a second floor in whieh shé slept with ber head and 
body shockingly bruised. It appeared thatthe deceased went 
to bed at her usual time, and the window was found open in 
the morning; but whether the act of getting out was accidental, 
or nwt, there was no eyidence to prove; and the Jury found 
n verdict that the deceased met her death whilst asleep, 

Friday evening, a lad crossing Goswell-street was run over 
byacart. He was conveyed to a Surgeon's th the neighbour- 
hood, whe was not, er would not be, aC home, as they would 
not permit bim (to eoter the heuse, He was then conveyed te 
Mr. Chambers’s, gencer, in (ins well-street, A medic)! gen- 

dewan prepa Se Vr, Martio, Surgeon, of Russell- 
street, Covent-gardea,) be very hinnguely gaveevery avsist- 
ance tothe poor lad, whose thigh was breken, and he was so 
much injured fy other parts of bis body, that it is a doubt if ever 
he recevers. The Surgeon kindly procured a coach, and had 

bim conveyed to Bartholemew’s Hospital, Several geotiemes 

were present, and saw. the tranénction. “Phe number of the 

cart was taken, and it is to be hoped the driver will not ge 

unpunished for his carelessness.- 
On Thursday, Joseph Hoult, 2 yeomgn of the Guard, cat 

his throat at his apartments in Pimlico, His daughter, a girl 

of 14, on going iuto the roi, found her father on the floor 
weltering in bis blood, There was no proof that he was de- 

ranged. His character was gvod, and he-was in easy circum- 

stances. Mr, Parslow, the surgeou, attended him; and on 

his teHivg the Coroner's Jury, that the decensed might have 

had a sudden attack of brain fever, they brought in their 

verdict—That the deceased bad cyt his throgt ip a sudden fit 
of delirium, 

DEATHS. r 
On the 2Tth of March Jast, at Bagnerrés (where he bad 

removed frog: Verduu for the improvement of bis health, avd 

had experienced upder Moas. Crabére the most-humane after 

tion), Mr. John Robertson, prisoner of war, late vt his May 

jesty’s ship Eagle, and third soo of Mr, Robertson, of Welbeck- 

strect, ip the 28th year of his age, most sincerely legretied by 

all who knew him, — : 
On Monday, ip Mertimersstreet, Cavendigh-square. Mrs, 

Holman, wife of Mr. Holman, formerly of Oovent Garden 
Theatre. ; 

On Thatsday se’nnight, the wife of 3 labouring ma", ia Sf, 

Martiu’s-lane, Charing-Cross, was delivered of a boy og Sut 

day afternoon, of @ female child; aud oa Thursday sr 

was again delivered of two others. The two former are likesy 
te do well, but the two Jatter,and their mother, new law deag. 

; 8 
Printed and pybdlished by Joan Went, atthe Examise 

OGce, 15, Beaufort Buildings, Sirand,—Price St¢. 
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